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Brings Home Bride Their Father Dies

Cattle Thieves

New Comers

Prof. Earl Trible returned Sat
The Davenport Brothers, ownwith
the ers of the Hoy Garage, received
urday from Indiana
would
had
prophesied
bride we
a Telegram Monday evening anhe
usual
him.
As
with
return
nouncing the death of their fathwas so reticent that it was diff- er at Jane, Mo, The news was a
icult to learn anything aside from severe shock to them as it is but
the joy manifest in His radiant a week since Jeos was with his
countenance. He hurried to hire father and left him in ill health
an auto and get out to the Home- but not supposed to be seriously
stead where, we are told, he had ill.
to climb in tit the window for
The great distance to their old
lack of a key to the door and is home prevented the boys-frogenerally so seliish as to deny us reaching it in time for the funereven a glimpse of his prize. al so they did not attempt the
However we have managed to trip. Many friends of the brothfind out all about it and here is ers here extend heartfelt symthe story - as told by an'Indiana pathy in their, bereavement.
Paper
' A wedding took place at Mt.
The "Victor" Class of the Roy
Vernon, Indiana, at the home of S. S. elected officers last Sunday
the Bride's parents, Mr. and Mi s. for 19 15. They are:
Win. C. Maurer, at 6:30 o'clock President, Jrvin Ogden,
Sr. Re-- !
Wednesday, Dec. 30, uniting elected
their daughter, Elsie JVl y in mar- Vice Pres. Miss Leora Hall,
riage with Earl V. Trible, of Roy Sec'y. and Treas. Miss Blanche

Sippio Valdez, of Red,; River
Canyon was raptured by the offi
cers of some town in Colorado
lat week and turned over to the
Mora County Deputies on a
charge of Cattle stealing. Warrants were issued here three
weeks ago on informaton filed by
Matt. Keanan,. State Brand
and Fredericp Esquibel,
for Enrique Pacheco and Valdez
and the latters brother It is said
cattle had been stolen from Mr.
Esquebel and others in his com
munity and sod to Leandro Archuleta, of Ro.v by the partiesfor
whom warrants were issued.
Pacheco and the other Valdez
escaped on horseback into the
mining camps of Colorado and
are not yet apprehended. The
man who was caught was brought
before Judge Poster at Roy
where he waived preliminary examination and was token to Wagon Mound where he could secure
bonds.
From reports' we hear of the
case it seems but prudent for us
to withhold sume of the inside
history of it for the present and
some of the reports that are given out are so distorted that we do
not care to give them publicity.

Borneo Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Rhyne, Friday Jan. 1st. a newr
years gift in the form of an
eight pound boy. Mother and

New Mexico.
The couple entered the room
unattended, to the strains of
Lohengrin's wedding march,
played by Miss Lillian Fisher of
Evansville, a former college class
mate of the bride. The ceremony
was preformed under a canopy
of white lattice work and wedding
bel's, by the Rev. John C. Cum
mins of Owensville, a friend and
former classmate of the happy
couple. The bride was attired in
a navy blue coat suit of wool
crepe with hat to match. The
pretty ring service was preform-ed- .
'

The color scheme of pink and
white was carried out in the dining room where a dainty two
course luncheon was served.
The wedding is the culmination of a pretty romance which
had its beginning six years ago
while the bride and groom were
attending school at Oakland City
college. Since then Miss Maurer has been engaged as a
in the vicinity of MJ.
Vernon. The groom has been
doubly engaged on the frontier
of New Mexico as a school teach-

music-teache-r

er and Homesteader.
The couple left Thursday for
their home in the west and .will
be at home to friends after Jan.
15, at Roy, New Mexico.
Only the immediate relatives
and a few college friends were
present. Among the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Gary. Princeton; Mrs. William
Simmons, Terre Haute; Misses
out-of-tow-

f

"

With Charity For All- - And With Firmness In

None- -

n

Fern Thompson, Oakland City;
Lillian Fisher, Evansville; Nora
Caborn, Chicago; Messrs. John

Kitchell,
The class has g";own in numbers and interest during the year
and is one of the factors for the
uplift ot the town and community.
i(

A. li. Davis opened up his
store in the new building Monday morning. The move was ef-

;
j
j

fected between Closing time SatC.C.
urday night and opening time We are p receipt of one of
Monday Morning. He has afine Cunningham's swell" calendars
advertising his
store room
several carloads from Sprirger
of flour and supplies and it is a thorobred Perdieron horses,
very attractive store.
At the Rebekah Lodge last
Stiltz, Evansville; Forest Morris week a movement was launched
Elberf eld; Oscar Birch, Elizabeth by Herman Goodman to get in
town.
line for our share of the duty of
A host of friends of the Groom helping the starving women and
here extend the "Glad Hand" to children in the War stricken
both he and his bride and wel-- ' countries. It was ordered that
come the lady to the social and the Secretary proceed to get in
church circles in which her hus- touch by letter with the national
band has been so prominent Rebekah organization and be
here.
ready to assist. with measures to
Prof, Trible returned to his relieve the members of the order
duties at the Mt. Olive School in foreign lands who are in need
near Mills Monday and we opine as well as ministering to those at
his home coming will be far home. This movement is in lins
more attracteve in future than with the teachings of the order
during his bachelor days.
and we hope it may result in
The
takes especial plea-s- great good for humanity.
re in joining the host of friends
in congratulations and propheRoss Eaton left Saturday for
sies happhiess and prosperity.
where if we can
"Watchful Waiting Wins" Again. Eldon Missouribride-to-bawaits
him--believe
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Abernathy his coming. He will remain for
will give a reception at their several weeks and does not tell
home Saturday evening, Jan, 9th us the date of the happy event
to the Victor and Bible Students as sickness in the Lady's family
Classes of the Roy S.S. in honor may interfere with the plans.
during
of Mr. Earl Trible and his bride. Ross will read the
All members of these classes his absence and use it as a
are requested to consider this an "Booster" while he is back
invitation to be present.
East.
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child doing just fine and the
father is trying to hide the fact
that he is very proud ot them
both.
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. II
Roy Saturday, Jan 2, a daughter,
The young lady is already forgiven for not being a boy and
the párente have decided to keep
her anyway.
i

.

H. B. Jones, President of the
Roy Trust and Savings Bank
came up from Tucumcari Monday to meet with the directors of

the Bank and check over the
year's business. While this is
only one of Mr. Jones Branch
Banks, yet it is one of the best
of them and he finds time to spare
from the big Bank at Tucumcari
to come and give it his personal

attention.

Officers Installed
Harmony Rebekah lodge at
hoy installed officers New Years
night at their regular meeting
and indulged in the customary
feast and good time afterward.
Mrs. Gussie Floersheim was the
installing officer. .The officers
installed were
Mrs EmiliaiKitchell, N. G.
Mrs Ethel Harpel, V. G.
Miss Blanche Kitchell, Secy.
Mr. Gussie Floersheim. Treas.
Mrs II Goodman, Chaplain,
Mrs. Burleson, Warden
Miss Shirley Nutter, Conductor
Miss Grace Collins- - Junior Past
Grand.
J. Floersheim, II. Goodman and
I. Ogden Sr. were appointed to
fill some of the minor offices.
The lodge is in better condition
than ever and has fine prospects
for the coming year.
.

Miss Grace Collins was obliged

surrender her pupils to a substitute, give up her duties in the

to

school room. Monday and go home
and to bed. She suffered asevere
case of "Grip" for a couple of
days but was able to return to
the school room Thursday. This
is the first time she has been absent from her post in the four
years she has taught in the Roy
Schools.

S-- A.

Henry Stone has been down
from Koehler this week looking
after his ranch.

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N.

his eyes, bright with fever, turned to the heavens the Prussian soldier, Wilhelm Baumer. And
at the moment, as I transcribe that
strange paper, full of delirium and of
religious fervor, I see again that sky
without a moon which, the other evening, stretched solemnly above those
marshes.
What Germanio thought
transported that invader, upon the border of a French river! Do the fairies
of the Rhine accompany these barbariweep beans? Did the water-nympside him, when he was abandoned by
his brothers? Did she dry his face
with her green tresses? One thing is
certain, that he was picked up and
cared for by the generosity of the
'
French. t
Gods of Germans" and French.
What is it that I wish to prove by
this short quotation? Nothing precisely in the order of logic. It is an
Impression which occupies my imind
and which I have retained from among
a thousand impressions of the field of
battle. Perhaps I shall not find, in the
haste of my work of the day, the
words to express all that it holds of
emotion. But it is manifest to me,
that, among all the horrors which the
Germans have come to create methodically in our country, we continue, on
our side as well, the one and the other,
to be accompanied by our gods, as a
man is followed by his shadow.
profound ' instinct
which
The
breathed in that rider of, the North
takes form, finds words. Near to death
beneath the poplars of France, his
spirit already
from his
body, he returned to the vague poesy
of the Germans. He drew away from
his labor of the field of battle. And
we, too, we French, have also a reserve force, which completes and
makes perfect our warlike valiance.
I mean that generosity which drives
us to risk our lives to succor an enemy disarmed and in agony. Translated
for the New York Evening
Post,' by Malcolm W. Davis.

FOREIGN.

lence of death,

Hi AMON&THE MARSHES
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VIVIDLY

PICTURED BY NOTED FRENCH WRITER

it

Describes the Place Where Mighty Armies Clashed in Death
Struggle as "the Kingdom of Desolation" Prussian Soldier, Wounded to the Death, Pens Farewell Letter
Full of Subtle and Very Beautiful Emotions
tie hollows of the plain. They were
laughing, chatting among themselves.
Academy.
Then we went on again into the sithe
leaving
The other evening,
went
lence
and into the thickening night.
we
trenches of the first line,
solThat
ending
of our visit to the adcur
of
about to press the hands
posts
vance
resembled a return of
flanking
the
diers through the shelters
late
in
days
autumn, but mingled
hunters
every
three
hill, where they came
disquiet
with
extraordinary
was
an
it
a
seen
had
I
to lie. And then, after
of
heart.
such
was
I
have
known
Never
I
Prussians,
little teasing of the
on
a
as
feeling
disof
vital
brotherhcod
meters
300
wood,
a
led into little
profound
a
journey;
never
more
that
them
of
One
line.
tant from their
was stationed in advance, standing be- sense of the mystery in which our extween two apple trees. We looked istence is bathed.
All around us now there reigned un-- :
at him. He gazed back at us. And
imaginable
silence, and one distinno one on either side moved.
guished
objects
50 paces away with
descending.
Between
Twilight wa&
difficulty.
.
dead
of
that man and us lay the bodies
my companion
"Be
up.
said
careful!"
gathered
men which could not be
to
me.
"You
have
spot,
river on your
the
sinister
I shall never forget the
'
beleft."
living
harmony
between
and the
We arrived finally at a point where
ings and landscape. Is it possible that
our rich plains have come to such the plain is cut away abruptly into
desolation; that the best, morally and a deep valley, and leaning over, I saw
physically, of France, are hidden in far below me, at the foot of the cliff
these kennels of beasts, and that ideas on which we stood, little pools still
of hate and of death alone occupy the beneath tall poplars. Their waters
minds of the millions of individuals shone with a sinister light through
who face each other along this im- the rifts of a shroud of fog. Mournful
mense line of battle? Of what dreams vapors rose and grouped themselves
that Prussian before me, as he in great moving masccs.
"There," I said, "U the kingdom of
watches me through the mist of evening? He thinks of annihilating me, desolation."
and I, in the same way, think of deWounded Man on the Marshes.
stroying him. These are circumDuring
five days we had seen and
stances in which the most particular had
to a wounded German,
listened
spirit loses its identity in all the
no
could relieve. He was
one
whom
others, in which no soul is kept apart. one of a patrol upon which we fired.
That duty is evident, certain. But His comrades had saved themselves
bow deep do its roots strike down into
without a thought of carrying him
darkness!
with them. The poor devil lay there
'Facts and Mysteries.
with a broken thigh. As you can see,
In vain did my companion no one it was not easy to go hunting for him
better experienced in the affairs of in those ravines and concealed
this war continue to give me interest? marshes. At last, on the fifth day, we
ing details by the thousand. Behind were able to carry him to our ambuthe facts there raises Uself a barrier lance, where he died, thanking us.
of mystery. And while we went ack
You will be interested, I believe, in
through the stretch of country to the emotions which animated that Gerwhich this campaign has come, I nev- man, wounded and abandoned.
er ceased to ponder upqn it.
What emotions?
From time to time we came upon
Very subtle and quite beautiful.
people of our side, cooking in the lit- One hour afterward, when we had
arrived at our quarters, and, before
everything else, even before I had rid
EATING HASTY LUNCH
myself of my uniform and of the
mud which stained me to the shoulders, I asked my friendly guide to
mark our course for me on a chart,
and then to give me the last message
of the Prussian of the marshes.
The Letter of Farewell.
i
Here is the page upon which are
i
mingled, in startling manner, the
mists of Germany and of the French
valley, which he with his companions
came to desolate. I have changed nothing. I have transcribed exactly the
final written pases of the little notebook which he carried in his pocket:
"If that be the will of the
let this be my last farewell. A
French ball struck me vhile on patrol.
I
It wounded me in the right knee in
such a way that I can no longer walk.
It is now five days that I have been
in this obscure forest. I can no longer
endure my hunger, which up to now I
have appeased with water. Often I
have implored God to send me áid.
None has come to this hour. Meanwhile, I rest resigned; I am not impatient, because it is not for long. Then
I shall be again in my Fatherland, at
home, with my brothers, in that beautiful country, where we may reach
each other new hands anew, beside
streams of silver and crystal.
"Farewell, farewell; here on earth
Belgian soldiers taking out time for or beyond there, in the light.
"Signed, Wilhelm Baumer."
a bite during an engagement in
This is what he, wrote, in the si
By MAUrílCE BARRES of

the French

"
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BEREAVED BY THE WAR
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France and Russia.
The British Cabinet held a special
session to consider the American government's note concerning the delay
to American shipping caused by the
searching of vessels by the British
fleet. The question was debated all
day Wednesday without result.
Lieutenant Bruno Garibaldi, grandson of the Italian hero, was killed
while leading a brilliant charge of the
Italian volunteers, according to an announcement made at Paris. The charge
In which Garibaldi met his death occurred in the Argonne region and resulted in the capture of two German
trenches.

Grace Harbaugh,
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thirty-one- ,

of

Chilli-coth-

e,

committed suicide in the
Proctor hospital in Peoria, 111., by
hanging. She was, despondent over ill
health.
Deputy United States marshals
made two additional arrests at Terre
Haute, Ind., on indictments returned
by the federal
grand jury charging
conspiracy to corrupt the election of
Nov.

,

I

Extensivo comments' on the Ameri
can note to the British government
are appearing in the French press. It
!s agreed that no danger exists of a
rupture of the excellent relations between the United States and England,

111.,

'

I

re

Making a noose of her kimono, Miss

Vt'V

ii )

Xí

How-denshi-

GENERAL.

vSKj, nil
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high-grad- e

sL
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inii

the laity and
impetus to re
cruiting by a fervent appeal to all men
Uualified to bear arms.
A Reuter dispatch from Petrograd
says an order has been issued there
prohibiting the sale of alcoholic drinks
n the city, including beer. , This ap
plies even to the clubs and
restaurants.
Emperor William la a New Year
message to the army and navy asks
them to face the new year unflinchingly and to look forward to new deed3
and new victories for the beloved
ratherland.
Henry B. H. Broadley, Unionist
member of parliament for the
division of the East Riding of
Yorkshire since 1906, died suddenly at
his Yorkshire residence, He was sixty-on- e
years old.
The Amsterdam correspondent of
the London Express says he learns
that the condition of Emperor William
of Germany, who recently was re
ported as having recovered from an
illness, is worse than is generally

A

?

i

The archbishop of Canterbury,
New Year letter to
Dlergy, seeks to give

-
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Wife and child of a French reservist
who was killed during one of the en
Jean
gagemenfs in the Argonne.
Pedelstore, the husband and father,
was head waiter in a New York hctel
at the outbreak of the war.

3.

Immigration through the port oi
New York for 1914 fell off to the extent of 601,410 persons or 45 per cent
as compared with 1913, according to
figures compiled by the commissionei
of immigration.
A hog weighing 1,210 pounds and
less than 2 years old, is the record in
swine raising made by Col. W. E. Wim
pey of Dekalb county, Ga. The hog
is 7 feet 10 inches long, 39
inchei
high and 74 inches around the body,
In the bunk of Peter Thanner, wh
died in the Soldiers' home at Leaven
worth, Kan., was found a tobaco boi
containing $11,000. Officials say hit
only known relative, a brother?- lives in
New York, but. they refused to giv '
;
'
his address.
Relatives of Walter Smith, whowai
killed by Canadian militia at Fori
Erie, are not satisfied with the coro
ner's jury verdict of "accidental shoot
ing," and through their attorney have
taken steps to bring about a moro
thorough Investigation through the
Department of State.
Flat denial that packages supposed
to contain only meat destined for belligerent European countries contained
also copper and other contraband was
made at Chicago by Attorney Alfred
R. Urion, representative of Chicago
packers in their complaint againsl
ship seizures by Great Britain.
-
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the postoffice in Roy, N. M.

Tom Blankenship who has been

UNION-SUND-

AY

SCHOOL

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.

at Christian Ohurcn.
presence is necessary.
Rev.

away for several months is with
matter at his friends and neighbors again.
s

Professional Cards

,

Your

G.B.Hall, Supt,

CATHOLIC
Mrs. Berentz of Mills is
Mass once each month at the
Fred Brown called to pay subputting up a new Catholic Church. Dates announcscription to the
Tuesday store for her future place of bus- ed in
advance.
and order the price raised to 31 iness.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
cents on cream. He reports sevPriest in charge,
Mr. H, C. Allen is alone, his
eral parties shipping cream
and is him.self surprised at son Clifford who yisited him last
BAPTIST
the cash total of cream shipments fall has returned to his home in
First Sunday in each month.
for the past year. It is hard to Hutchinson Kansas
Service 11 A. M., 7.30, P. M,
believe that over $3000.00 worth
Dr. 'Bartholomew has written
Rev. R. A. Price , Pastor.
of cream has been shipped out
friends
he will be in Mills N. M.
but it has.
soon.
con-templati-

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.

Office
Fairview Pharmacy

S--

ROY, NEW MEXICO

in

Mrs.

O.

Christian

W. B. Leaüierinan and

Col.
F.

O.-

MILLS

-

WHITE
NEW MEXICO

AUCTIONEER'
I Cry Sales Everywhere.
Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable

Mrs. Jordan gave the family
Satisfaction
,
RevOWTiearn.EIder
daughter, Mrs. OUie Lancaster reunion dinner this Christmas.
G'r'n't'd
Services fourth Lord's Day of
were in town Tuesday the latter Notwithstanding the absence of
each month at 11 A.M. and
on land business at this office.
some of the members of the fam8 P.M. Lord's Supper at
ily, it was a most enjoyable oc
Morning Service.
John Fesslr made application casion. The dinner was one to
O. H, Kerns,
U. N. Nutter,
to make final Proof before Judge make the grown up feel it is a
Lodge Directory
Nutter-Kern- s
Foster Tuesday. He is one of long while till this special feast
the successful farmers of the day comes again.
If.
mesa who has never missed makHelen and baby Margaret
ing a crop, v
Business entrusted to
Cockerill are sick, supposed to Homestead Lodge, No. 46
our care will receive
I. O. O. F.
Mr. Van Bibber a homesteader be taking the measles.
prompt and careful atMeets every Wednesday evening at
near Mills is back from his vacaN.
M.
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy,
Mr. Russel writes his daughtention.
tion and is on his claim again.
VlsiUiiif members always welcome
ters Mesdames Jordan and Fry
Nutter-Kern- s
M. D .Qlbbs.
He was in town last week renewWm. G. Johnson.
he is having a delightful visit
Secretary.
Noble Grand.
Real Estate Co,
ing old acquaintances,
with relatives and neighbois at
N. M.
Roy,
his old home in Missouri.
The steam heating plant for
4
Harmony Rebekah
the Frank lioy home is being inClarence Brown writes from
stalled this week. Baum Bros,
F. H. FOSTER
D. of R.
Lodge No.
Wyoming
Casper
to
Geo
Tower
is
comdoing
the work. It
are
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
plete for every room and puts at Roy. Among other news he 1st.
and 3d. Friday evening of each
almost the finishing touches on tells of the death of his mother, month, Visiting members always wel"
Mrs. Carmichael, Dec."l8th, at come.
this modern home.
Kitchell, N. G.
Emilia
FIXINGS- - CONTESTS-PROO- FS
Mrs.
Chanute, Kansas.
Mrs. CarETC.
Uliss. Blanche Kitchell, Secy.
Tuesday of this week broke michael was well known here in
'
having lived het e sever-a- l years,
Offico v th Spanish-Americthe. record for wind this winter.
Modern Woodmen Roy,
r
New Mc.
:
We are hoping there will not be
of America
R.W. McGill. of Mills was in
any more like it.
Roy Tuesday and called to set
CampNo.14361
his
subscription ahead a year
MissElnora Dunn, who has
which
makes it read April 1916.
been living on her claim north of
This one is the best of our
town left for her parental home
asking kind of
at Spurr, Texas, Tuesday. She
A. S. HANSON
has a class of pupils on the Piano subscribers.
Prompt and Careful Attention
Notary Public
at her old home and wjjl graduate
Given all Business Entrusted
Legal documents and papers
to me.
them in time to get back to ,her Mr. Steinbaugh brought up his
acknowledged.
engine
Mosquero
from
thresher
summer.
claim and farm this
New, Mexico,
Rcy,
NEW MEXICO
Miss Dunn is a most charming Tuesday and has lined it up te j ROY,
young lady and will be welcomed Kitehell's saw mill at the Leach
back to her claim by a large cir- ranch where there is about two
M. H. KOCH
weeks sawing to do. The outfit
cle of friends.
Embalmer
Notary Public
will then be moved to the Henry Funeral Director Licensed
M.
N.
TUCUMCAR'.
; ;
David M., Valdez was a busi- West Canyon for the winter and PHONE 116
ness caller at tnis office Tuesday set up for a long run of good sawHe brought us some samples of ing.
Rrt YEARS
EXPERIENCE
blue "Squaw Cora" which he
Pablo Sisneros, has moved his
Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
raised on his ranch last summer
ness and care in all matters.
family
many
from
of
in
corn
has
variety
the ranch on Red
This
advantages. It makes the finest River and will live with Mrs. Maof meal, is a soft kernel and -- is tilda Roy so the children may at'
Trade Marks
better feed than ' Flint" corn or tend school. They have been
DESIGNS
l"!nnVRIGHTS OCC
Ik a f
even any of the '"Dents" and will driving4n from the ranch but it
mat
United States
a sketch and description
whether t
nnlcklT Lcerta n our opinion free
grow and make a fair crop no is too far to drive in cold weathLand. Commissioner
er. Mr. Sisneros has an ambimatter how dry the season.
.'
ROY, N. M.
Mr. Valdez is one of the most tion to leave his children a good iptal notice, without charge, ta the
education as a legacy and appreprogressive of our Suanish- Scientific American.
weekly.
Filings, Contests and Proofs.
A handsomely Illustrated
farmers and is making ciates the value of it. He is unfce ';
and competent services renCareful
a
dergoing
fine
owning
some
hardshibs to do it
good at it besides
dered
all land matters.
& Co.36,BroadwayNew York
in
HUNN
but does it cheerfully.
little herd of cattle.
Bna Sfflce. 625 F 8U Washington. D. C.

Realty, Co.

24,

,

United States
mmissioner
.

a'

MS

J. B. LusK,
Attorney

ut

at Law,

J. FLOERSHEIM

.

W.H. WILLCOXi

.
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USE FOR LEFTOVER TURKEY,
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Probably There Is No Better-:- . Way,
!
Than by. Converting It Into a

,

.

'

;

.'

"

Salad.

'"

'

!

Genef ally there is quite a bit of the
Áirkey left.ovei", not enough perhaps,
for a full meal again but quite sufiV
cient for an excellent salad for an eve- -'
ning function, high tea or a course,'

luncheon. If the white turkey meat
does run short it is an easy matter to
supplement it with Bome of the darks
meat or even roast veal or fresh pork
and no one will be the wiser. Cut the
meat Into dice, then measure and allow an equal quantity ' of celery, cut
In fairly good-sizepieces. If you have
any walnuts, butternuts or almonds,
cook them in a little stock or boiling
salted water for twenty minutes, then
chop fine. At serving time mix together the turkey or other meat, nuts
and celery and allow tp each quart of
the mixture, a teaspoonful of salt, a
quarter teaspoonful of paprika, a
of Worcestershire sauce and
if you like it a tiny piece or clove of
garlic, just enough to give a suggestion to the palate, without the odor.
Toss and mix1 weir and having lined
your salad bowl with crisp lettuce
leaves, put in the salad mixed with a
little mayonnaise, heap up, maslc with
pretty
more mayonnaise and serve.
garnish for thiss the stuffed olives or
bits of the sweet red peppers that
come in cans. Chicken salad is made-ithe same way. A few spoonfuls of
the stock in which the chicken has
been boiled, makes a richer salad.
d

tea-spoonf-

T5.
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YEAST FOR THE QUICK BREAD
In the bombardment of English east coast cities by,the German squadron the ancient Abbey of Whitby was
damaged by shells. The abbey was originally founded as a priory in the 6eventh century by St. Hilda, but in its
'
.
present form it dates from the twelfth century.
.

study

,

Baking.

mm

he can be promoted has to pass an
examination. Moreover study of military and naval problems is enjoined,
and again,' moreover, the success of
some othcers in inventive lines has
spurred the ambitions of others to
equal or excel their comrades. Whenever a new thing appears in a foreign
field it is the attempt of many men of
the American services to produce
something which will put' another
something out of business.
Not all of the Inventions of military
arms have been those, of men of the,
service, 'for the American civilian
with his inherited knack for novel
constructive work has created many
things which have been adopted in
some form or another first by the
American army or navy and later,
when the secrets were out, by the other armies or navies of some of the
foreign powers.
The study in the signal scryice today is directed in large part to the

Navy Officers Plan
New Death Machines.

Army and

Have as Many Ingenious and Efficient Inventions to Their Credit
as Have the Officers of Any
Other Nation.

Staff

Its Proper .Preparation Has Much to
Do With the Success of the

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Correspondent of the Western
Newspaper Union.

Washington. Some little time ago a
word or two was said publicly about a
new navy torpedo, accurate and serviceable at a range hitherto uhthought
of. The navy department naturally
was displeased because of the public
word spoken of this invention. Not
enough has been said about it to enHONORED BY KING ALBERT
able anybody else to seize on the secret and therefore probably no harm
has been done. The country may not
'
know it, but army and navy officers
.
i
are trying constantly to invent something which will go other nations one
better.
As the records will show the American officers of the two services have
as many creditable and efficient inventions credited to them as have the
officers of any of the armies and navies of other nations and, to make this
stronger, it must be remembered that
our army is a comparatively small affair and our navy stands fourth from
the top of the size and strength list.
There is a hint that, if unhappily the
United States in the near future
should become involved Id) war a surprise or two may be in store for this
country's antagonist or antagonists.
Individual initiative is a common
thing in the war and navy department
and while secrecy as to details shrouds
such matters it is probable thai! a conflict might bring to light something
new In the shape of devices for defenses and offenses.
Mile. Jeanne Perichon, a French Red
The officers of the service today
largely are students. Things were dif- Cros.3 nurse, who has been awarded
ferent 'n the old days. Now in the the Order of Leopold by King Albert
flrst place tba officer of today before of Belgium for bravery under fire.

sr

'

perfection of the aeroplane. Every Incident connected with the air service
in Europe is noted. When it is reported that an aeroplane attack has
failed and any hint is given as to the
reason for the failure, the minds of
the signal service officers are directed
toward the task of making the failure
impossible in our own army.
Armored motor cars are under
study. When the American car finally
is put into service it will be found
very likely that it will do things that
the armored cars now in use in Europe
cannot do, and that it will have contrivances possessed by none of the
cars of Europe which will add to its
efficiency. Nothing in the way of suggestion which comes' from tho other
side of the water is being lost.
The army and navy have done much
for themselves in the last half century.
breech-loadinThe old single-sho- t
Springfield rifle was the best weapon
of its type in use anywhere in the
world. It was simple, strong, accurate
and it could be loaded and fired rapid
rifles went out
ly. After single-sho- t
adopted
a magaarmy
the American
discarded
was
which
rifle
later
zine
for the new model magazine Springfield, which is made in the government factories.. It is said to be a
weapon of extreme eáse of manipulation and of deadly accuracy at long
range. It is a superior rifle, experta
say, to that in! use anywhere in the
world.
The army officer who is at present
chief of ordnance, General Crozier,
was the inventor, or at any rate one
of the inventors, of the disappearing
gun carriage for use in our sea coast
fortifications and. elsewhere where big
guns are a necessary part of the
ment. Range finders, delicate yet
strong and of great accuracy are other
American service inventions.
The army and navy officers here,
there and elsewhere are at work con
stantly on the problem of improvement
of war's material.
g

--

To Beautify London.
London. A movement is on foot to
beautify London as a means of furnishing work for unemployed men and
women.
There are 2,400 forecourts
abutting on public thoroughfares to
be laid out aa gardens.

Two hour bread is mixed, kneaded,
raised, and' baked in two hours. But
first there is yeast to make for it.
bread,
r
To make yeast for the
boil six potatoes until soft. Take out,
mash them, and add them to the water (there should be one quart of this)
with four tablespoonfuls of sugar, two
tablespoonfuls of salt, two tablespoontwo-hou-

fuls of shortening, either lard or butter, and set all aside until lukewarm.
Add, then, half a cake of yeast which
has been dissolved in half a pint of
lukewarm water; stir in half a cupful
of flour and let the yeast stand 36
hours. Use one and a half cupfuls of
thi3 liquid for each loaf and just
enough flour to keep the dough from
sticking to the board. Stir in with a
spoon, then knead on the breadboard
for 20 minutes and shape into loaves.
Let these rise again until they are
the size you wish the loaves to be, put
them into the pan, and bake 30 or 40
minutes.
Lamb Souffle.
Melt one tablespoonful butter, add
tablespoonful flour and stir
f
until well blended; then pour on
gradually, while stirring constantly,
one cupful of milk. Bring to the boilcupful of
ing point, add
one-hal-

one-quart-

teaf
soft stae bread crumbs,
teaspoonful
spoonful salt,
celery salt, few grains of pepper and a
few drops of onion juice. Remove
from the range, add one cupful finely
chopped cold, cooked lamb, .yolks of
two eggs, beaten until thick and
then cut and fold in the
whites of two eggs, beaten stiff and
dry. Turn into a buttered
dish and bake 30 minutes in a moderate oven. Serve with tomato sauce."
Beef, veal or chicken may be used instead of lamb. This dish is easily
prepared and a splendid way to use
leftovers.
one-hal-

one-quart-

lemon-co-

lored;

Cold Chicken Soup.
Cook one chicken, half bunch of celery,, quarter cupful of rice in two
quarts of water, cool, skim, add ínlnced

parsley,, two tablespoonfuls grated
cooked ham, Juice of a lemon, two
cupfuls cream, salt, white pepper, and
dice of white bread.
.
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Many Like Solomon.
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"I ain't never heard tell that th
Lord paya taxes, or cuts the firewood,
or mends the roof when It leaks, or
gets shoes for the children, and all
them things has got to be done. Solomon Hatch leaves things he don't
like to do to the Lord. He gets me
and , the Lord . mixed up." Kate
Langly Bosher In "The House of Happiness."
..

If You Trade With Me
We Both Win
and
I

v

.

Worldly Wi3dom.

"In choosing a wito one sbould nevei
Judge by appearances." "That's right
Often the prettiest girls have the least
money."

;

To Remove Paper.
An excellent way to remove paper
from the wall when about to repaper
a room,' says Modern Priscllla is to
make a rather thin paste of flour and
water and go over the paper with a

large ' brush or cloth, wetting every
In the eighteenth century the whole part. After allowing this to stand for
safety and order of Glasgow, Scot- a little while the ,paper may be taken
land, were Intrusted to the unpaid off in great strips without spreading
and reluctant burghers. Every citi- a particle of dirt or- dust.
zen who was between the years of
eighteen and sixty, and paid a yearly
First Fuchsia.
rent amounting to $15, had to take his
The first fuchsia known to cultiva
turn at guardingjhe city. "On touch
tion was taken to England by a sailor
of drum," says a writer, "the gentleand grown and flowered by hia wife
man was at his post at ten at night, on
a window sill. It was later seen
and strolled with weary tread and by a London nurseryman, who
yawning gait along the Trongate and
It for about $20.
High street, and up the pitch dark
lanes, of winter nights till four In the
Dolly's Ailment.'
morning. After that hour the city waa '
'Chicago
In
a small Unitarian girl
police."
without a
of four, whose father, a bank official,
had complained more than once that
the income tax made him sick; Vas
Returned to Life in Coffin. playing that her doll was ill. Her
To be buried alive in the cemetery mother asked, "What is the matter
of Hochwald, In the canton of Soleure,
With dolly?"
The child replied, "I
was the fate of an elderly Swiss lady think she has the income
tax'
After the burial ceremony the grave
diggers were about to fill In the grave
when they heard knocking in the cof.Remedy for Neuralgia.
fin. Instead of rendering immediate
Cayenne pepper is excellent. Take
help they fled In terror to inform the
some Jelly in a spoon, add cayenne
doctor and the priest. When the doc- pepper
the size of a pea and carefully
tor arrived at the grave the coffin
cover with jelly. Swallow quickly so
was opened and It was found that the
thó pepper will, not touóh the mouth.
woman, who had turned over, had
Take this two or three days in sucdied.
cession, then skip three days.
Police Duty Left to Burghers.

vice-vers- a

i
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Is Best For us Both

Your Groceries,
Canned Goods,

JLD

pur-chas-

D rygoods, Cloth- hing, .Shoes,, Coal,

Flour, and Feed.

.

Learn my Prices.

;

A. R. Davis, Roy, n.m.
(

mr

(

,,
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PERSONAL and
LOCAL

Four More! Gars
Q Lumber

I hereby notify the Public to
keep off my .Lake east - of town
No kating. No styoótíng,,. ..and
i;

'

no logs allowed on";the..préniis,és

sF.

A, Roy, Ownér.

;

Harry Wortm'an left .Wédnes
Mrs. fíetta Kelley, who went
east a couple of weeks ago writes day for Dawpn tó'work for the
to her at winter; :He. has been plowing.
us to send her
Fencing and digging a .c'ellar ját
Caney, Kansas for the winter.
',
the claim antf hacl a .wéll drilíbd
Self denying isn't a bad hab- while at the claim. lie has, no
'
end, of water' at adépth of BOfet'
it. Try it.
and the MitcheÍrChrlstmanTna-chin- e
drijfed and cased it in 4.
Notice Cream Shippers'

Added to our stock
Mr. O, H. Kerns, (formerly with the

S--

.

'

"

'

' V

.

:
I

.

Mrs. Wortman is staying,
Fred Brown Pays 31 cents on the claim in.preference to gpt
ForC ream
going to town to live; thus, proving that Chicago girls rnake 0(U
who
Arkansas,
of
Ross
A Mr:
homesteaders when they appresome
for
Tucumcari
at
been
ciate what a farm means.
has
time with a bunch 0f stock came
up and looked us over this week
and went after bis stock with a The Editor accepted an invitaview to bringing them here for tion to attend the Public Installthe winter and locating here if ation of officers of Dawson Lodge
K. of P. Wednesday evening and
he can tind a suitable place.
was the güést of Mr. and" Mrs.
Feed Grinding
Jas Turner;; while at the camp.
r
to
was
too
time
Our
limited
meet
1 am prepared to do all kinds
many of the Roy boys but we did
of grinding at my place 3i miles find Millard Alldredge D.S. Nut- 0
east of Mills.
ter arid a few others.
J. E, La Rue
T2pd:
The installation ceremony was
S.' H. Jenkins, of Fort Smith, very impressive and the banquet
Arkansas filed on 40 acres of following"A turkey dinner with
land a mile west of town Monday tables set for 160 and the. second
and went back after his family setting required was a decided
'He comes here for the benefit of success. Only Knights and their
his wife's health. Mr. Jenkins families were present but it was
is a barber and. a good one and a brilliant affair and we hope to
he may start a shop in Roy when meet with the Dawson Knights
'
again.
.,
he arrives.
day-- "

"

i

Floersheim Mercántile Co.) Has been
Employed by us to handle our Lumber
Trade.
Get your estimates from him and have
your order filled from our
:'-

New,

Stock

High-Grad- e

We are making

Rock-Botto-

m

Prices on LUMBER, as well as
all óther Staple Commodities.

See Our" Finé New Stock

imoes
Góodmañ Mercan
tile Company
illczzil

c:

ed

THE
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bushels of February bluestem sold at BRINGS DEATH TO SWIMMERS
$1.33 a bushel, an advance of 1 cent
over previous sales. Five, thousand Cold Water Penetrating the Ear Debushels of March club changed hands
clared to Be One Source of
at $1.32.
Great Danger. ,
The Panama-CaliforniSan. Diego's
twelve-mont- h
Sudden death of swinímers has nevcelebration of the
of the Panama canal, opened er been explained satisfactorily, but
at midnight Jan. 1, when President It is generally assumed that it is due
Wilson in "Washington, 3,000 milei to cramps that affect the respiratory
away,, pressed an electric button that muscles. The Medical Record says
turned on the lights in the buildings there is another theory that "has nev'
er had the attention it merits." This
and grounds.
ear
Up to the first of the year the total Is that cold water penetrating the
up an irritation in the delicate
sets
revenue collected from the new war
ear. It cites an
taxes by Internal v(Revenue Inspector passages of the inner
Guettich
by
Doctor
delivered
address
Mark A. Skinner and his corps of asOtologlcal society, in
Berlin
before
the
sistants in Denver, was $130,417. This
theory.
was collected in the districts of Colo- which he revived this
labyrinth of
of
the
The
irritation
rado and Wyoming and inspectors are
might
water
by
cold
the inner ear
still in the field at work.
cause sudden paralysis, just as a
shock to it through a Bharp blow on
WASHINGTON.
The
the chin will cause a "knock-out.- "
symptoms of the swimmer and the
President Wilson told callers that all 3ghter
are similar; they can make mothe information reaching him indicannot direct them; they
but
tions
cated that business in the United
may become temporarily unconscious.
tates was steadily improving.
In the case of the swimmer, of course,
Emergency currency' amounting to drowning follows unless some one
$150,836,692 was still outstanding at helps
him.
the close of business Dec. 31 at the
The Medical Record says that perTreasury Department. .
sons with perforated ear drums are
General Villa, in a telegram to hie those chiefly menaced by this acci-ienagency at Washington, denies that he
although it may occur to others.
has questioned the amnesty proclama- And this in spite of the fact that chiltions of General Gutierrez.
dren with large perforations of the
ear drum often swim and dive with
Efforts to strike the
literacy test from the pending Immi- Impunity.
gration bill failed in the Senate. SenaHis Lower Extremity.
tor Martin's motion to eliminate the
He I hear that you are knitting
provision being defeated, 47 to 12.
Troop L of the Twelfth United locks for the fighting soldiers.
States cavalry on patrol duty in the She Yes; man's extremity is womOak Creek district, Routt county, an's opportunity, you know.
Colo., since last May, was ordered to
' Badly Aimed.
return to its home station at Fort
"Blinks always hits the nail on the
Meade, S. D.
head."
Women suffragists who called on
"Yes, but usually he drives it into
Representative Henry, chairman ol
wrong place."
the
the House rules committee, learned
that the proposed suffrage constituStatus of the United States.
tional amendment probably would be
Knicker
Are. we prepared for devoted on in the House Jan. 12.
fense and offense?
Food for less than ten days remains
Bocker No, only for
at Monterey, Mexico, and adjacent
territory, where the situation in some
The Only Way.
respects is as bad as in Europe, ac
you are saving money?"
"So
cording to unofficial reports from
"My, yes!
I'm buying less that I
American Consul General Philip C.
afford than ever before." Puck.
can't
Hanna of Monterey.
The Belgian minister filed with the
STICK TO IT
State Department, a protest against
Until Coffee Hits You Hard.
the requisitioning by German military
authorities in Belgium of merchandise
It is about as well to advise people
worth about $14,600,000. He asserted to stick to coffee until they get hit
that the policy of the Germans meant hard enough so that they will never
"the ruin of industry in Belgium."
forget their experience.
General Angeles, a close friend oí
A woman writes and her letter is
General Villa and General Zapata, and condensed to give the facts in ashort
acceptable to the Mexican national space:
convention, will be the next provision"I was a coffee clave and stuck to it
al president of Mexico. This is the like a toper to his 'cups,' notwithstandsubstance of reports to the State De- ing I frequently had severe attacks of
partment from its political agents and sick headache: then I used more cof
the ' news is very satisfactory to th fee to relieve the headache, and this
department.
was well enough until the coffee ef
fect wore off.
SPORT.
"Finally attacks of rheumatism be'
eaiv to appear, and ultimately the
Notre Dame and Nebraska will meet whole nervous system began to break
on the gridiron at Lincoln, Nebr., Oct. down and I was fast becoming a
23.
wreck.
Tony Ross of Newcastle, Pal, out
"After a time I was induced to quit
fought Jim Flynn of Pueblo, Colo., in coffee and take up Postum. This was
a
bout at Rochester, N. Y, half a year ago. The result has been
Jack Torres of Albuquerque won most satisfactory.
"The rheumatism is gone entirely,
the decision over Charley Pierson oi
Kansas City at the end of ten , fast nerves practically well and steady, di
gestión almost perfect, never have any
rounds "at Albuquerque, N. M.
William (Kid) Gleason, for three more sick headaches and am gaining
years adviser to James Callahan, was steadily in weight and strength."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
unconditionally released by Clarence
Mich. Read "The Road to Well- Creek,
Rowland, who recently succeeded Callahan as manager of the Chicago base- ville," in pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
ball team of the American league.
must be wel
Regular Postum
Columbia won another intercollegi25c
packages.
ate championship at New York, easily boiled. 15c and
is a soluble pow
Instant Postum
defeating Harvard, 3 games to 1, in
quickly
teaspoonful
dissolves
A
der.
the final round of the twenty-thircream
and,
cup
water
with
of
hot
a
annual tournament, which ended with in
a delicious beversugar,
makes
and
the standing of the teams as follows:
age Instantly.. 30c and 50c tins.
1 HarColumbia, 10; Princeton,
The cost per cup, of both kinds is
vard, '5; Yale (last year's winner),,
,
the same..'
about
Princeton gained second honors
Pcstum.
for
Reason"
a
'There's
by defeating Yale, 3 games to
sold by Grocers.

I Took Cold

It Settled In

My Kidneys.

a,

com-pletio-

CONDENSED

RECORD

OP

THE

PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
8, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

SAYINGS,

D O

I

N Q

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

ABOUT THE WAR.

The Tokio foreign office says the
reports in circulation that Japanese
troops have landed at Vladivostok, or
at any other place, on their way to
Europe are absolutely untrue.
An army order Issued in London
announces that the present organization of the army will be further developed by the creation of six armies,
each of which will consist generally
of three army corps and the usual
attendant organizations.
The British battleship Formidable
was sunk Friday morning in the
British channel by either a mine or
a submarine, according to an announcement given out by the official
information bureau at London. Apparently the loss of life on board the
Formidable has been heavy, as only
seventy-on- e
members of her crew are
known to have been saved.
The news from the front was
dwarfed Friday by the latest loss to
iha TtrittoVl naw alrhmnrh ttattlaa nf
considerable proportions are taking
place along the two long fronts. The
fighting in Flanders and northern
France has been confined largely to
artillery engagements, except near
Bethune, where the Germans claim
they have taken a British trench.
They admit, however, the loss of St.
Georges, near the Belgian coast,
which the official report from Berlin
a
f f am
cava tf Tira
nf fliUr oUWVU4V
AAVI.
II ULJ rlartMari ti
to retake, owing to the high level of
.
water.
'

"

.

A
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WESTERN.
Increases in ocean freight rates, for
cotton from Galveston to European
ports since the outbreak of the war
range from 50 cents to $2.85 per 100
pounds.
Seven members, of the Industrial
Workers of the World were fined $500
each in Police Court in St. Louis for
eating at a first-clas- s
restaurant and
refusing to pay.
Miss Mary H. Pope of San Diego,
Cal., will receive-$20,00of the estate
of her late uncle, George H. Hale of
Chicago, in 1924, if she has not married by that time.
William D. Wright, Sr., was appointed judge of the District Court by Gov-- i
ernor Elias M. Amnions to fill the unexpired term of Judge James H. Teller,
elected to the Supreme Court of Colorado.
When Ortle McManigal,
dynamiter, was released from
the county jail at Los Angeles, In November, 1913, he was given $1,000 by
John D. Fredericks, district attorney,
with which to leave the country: : "
Julius Rosenwald,
president of Sears, ,; Roebuck & Co.,
was indicted in Chicago by a special
grand jury investigating tax frauds,
for failure to file a schedule of personal property which is valued at
'
by the grand jurors.
Wheat prices continued on their
upward trend, on the
Portland exchange. Five thousand
self-confess-

multi-millionai-

re

$25,-000,0-

record-breakin-

g

t,

much-debate- d

,

ten-roun- d

d

5;

.
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I Used
Peruna.
Am all
Right

J

Now.
I owe my
Health to
Peruna,

Mrs. Anna Llnder, R. F. D. 6, Das-ee- l,
Meeker Co., Minn., writes: "For
two years I suffered with that ter-

rible disease, chronic catarrh.
"Fortunately. I saw your- advertisement in my paper. I got your
advice, and I took Peruna. Now I
am well and the mother of two
children. I owe it all to Peruna.
"I would not be without that great
tonic for twice its cost, for I am well
and strong now. I cannot speak in
too high terms of its value as a
-

medicine."
A Bad Old Dream.
"Oh, Algernon, I dreamed last nighl
that we were parted forever."
"My darling! Did it frighten you?"
"Ye-yeIt seemed that I didn't get
s.

alimony or insurance either."

any-ra- ny

Weeks'

Break-Up-A-Co-

Tablets

ld

A guaranteed

remedy for Colds and
Grippe.
25c of your druggist.
Price
La
nothing
good.
else. Adv.
Take
It's
It should be the constant endeavor
of every man to deserve the good
opinion he has of himself.
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Will power may merely be another
name for won't power.

Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature's warnings
of kidney weakness. Kidney disease kills
thousands every year.

Don't negleca bad back. ' If your back
is lame if it hurts to stoop or lift if
there is irregularity of the secretions-susp- ect
your kidneys. If you suffer headaches, dizziness and are tired, nervous and
worn-ou- t,
you have further proof.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine medicine
for bad backs and weak kidneys.

A Colorado Case
Martha

Mrs.

Picture
J em a
Story"

E.

Townsend, 224 E.
Hueriano St., Colorado Spring!, Colo.,
says: "My kidneys
bothered me night
and day and I had
headaches that
blinded me.

'

heart palpitated
ana my DacK acnea
as If a knife was
thrust Into it. Í
doctored and tried
different medicine,
but It was not untilv
I used Doan'B
Pilla, that I was
cured. I am now In good health."
Get Doan's at Any Store. 50c a Box
My

be--

Kld-np-

DOAN'S

V.I'i.V

CO., BUFFALO,, N.Y.

FOSTER-MJLBUR-

SROOMCORN

SUSP
YOUR

TO US FOR BEST RESULTS

CHEAP

SsurAgnVe

LIBERAL LOANS MADE

RATES
WRITE

US

COYNE BRÓTHERS
118 W.

SOUTH WATER

ST.. CHICAGO

t

LOSSES SURELY PREVEN!
by Cutter's Blackleg Pills,
fresh, reliable; preferred bj
western stoctaen because they pretect where other vaccines fall
V Write for booklet and testimonials

BUCK

low-price-

-

I

1, 1 m
'V81

pkge. Blackleg Pills $1.00
pkge. Blackleg Pills 4.00
Use anv 'Inleetor. but Cutter's best
The superiority of Cutter products la .due to orer 1
rearB of specializing tn vacolnes and erunis only.
Insist en Cutter's. If unobtainable, order direct
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, Berkeley, Callfoml
Jlndfif1

THE SPANISH AMj&dlCAN.
NOTICE EOR PUBLICATION.

State Bank Report

PERSONALS

Report of the condition of the Roy
and Savings Bank, of Roy,
New Mexico, at the close of business

Trust

OCCOCOCÓOOOOO

Decemter

31, 1914.

.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,
Dec. 30,

1914.

Notice is hereby given that Richard
Pendleton of Roy N.M.
who on
8
1909, made HE.
Sec. 12
Serial No. 09554 for
Twp. 20N. Rng, 25E. and Lots 1 and 2
Section 7 Twp. 20N Rng 26K and Addl
Lots 3 and 4 and Wi SEJ Section 7
Twp 20 N. Range 26 E. N. M. P
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore U. S.f Commissioner F. H.
Foster, at his office, at Roy, N..M.
on the 16th day of Feb. 1915.
Claimant namqs as witnesses:
John Schneider
J. II. Mahoney
Steven Morris,
F. S. Brown
A

10-2-

ty will serve a Pie Supper at the
I.O.O.Í hall Saturday evening
Jan. 16th. Proceeds to start the
building Fund for the new Bap
tist Church to be erected soon on
the lot recently secured lor that
purpose.

.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, Secured
j
by Real Estate morgages; $7,159.00
Secured by collateral,

$37,917.07

All Other Loans,

,

$22,381.07

.Total

-

$67,457.14

free but you buy pies Overdrafts V
to fit 'em, Ladies bring a pie or Banking House
and Lots,
two or three.
Furniture aud Fixtures,
Pie-face-

.

s

A representative of the El Paso
1
11
was in town mluesaay
takiieraia
wtt

a

1

ing supscriptions for that popular paper. The Herald is the only Daily we get here the same
day it is dated and really has
news several hours ahead of
other dailies. Besides it is really quite a daily paper and is better than its own warrants were
it not for ihe wide range of territory it covers.

18.82
1,500.00

Other Real estate, Owned,
23,875.00
Due from Banks
21,112.62
Checks and Cash Items,
"
Gold Coin.
$1.320,00
Gold Certificates,
Silver Coin,
$495.80,
Nat'l Bank Notes, $2,3:50.00
Cash Not Classified $20 95 $4.660.75
Other Resources,

man H. B. Ferguson to the
calls attention to the free distribution of Seeds by Congress and
asks that all desiring free seeds
write him. We have sent a copy
of pur mailing list so that all S- A
readers are already listed. If
you do not subscribe to this sheet
you can get free seeds by writ- to Mr. Fergussan at WashingS--

Total Resources,

$118,630 33

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
$15,000.00
Undivided Profits,
Individual deposits, subject

$111.87

,..

Bills payable.......'.

Total Liabilities,

-

Cir-

Mrs.

H.

Goodman Thursday and elected
officers for the year. The officers are Mrs. H. Goodman Pres.
Mrs. Lester Flint, V. Pres,
Mrs. Wm.G. .lohnson, Sec'y and
Treas.all re elected." The social
session following and the luncheon were especially enjovable.

500.

Interest paid on Deposits,
3

to 6 months;

5

Perceut,

Percent,
months or

4
6

longer.

State of New

Mexico,

)

r
)

SS '

Justice. Cashier and H.B Jones
president, and C. E, Mc Guinnis, director C. L. Justice, Director, & H. B
Jones, Director, of the Roy Trust and
Savings Bank, of Roy, N. M. a bank
organized under the laws qf the Terri
tory nowS,tate of New Mexico, upon, oath úúly sworn, each for himself,
deposes and says That the above and
foregoing statement of Resources and
liabilities,' Depositors, Interest paid on
deposits, and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the above Bank at the
closeof business,
Dec. 3Htj 1914,
'Vtv'H
are correct, and true.'
'

Henry Stone has resigned his
position as Mine Guard at Koeh-le- r
and is living on his ranch
He is still reading the
out at the ranch.
n.

S--

'

-

Signed,
C, L.

'

Cashier,"

Justice,

H. B. Jones,
President,
F, B.' Evans, Director,
C. L. Justice, Director,
Director.
R, B. Jones,

:y

.

.

?

and sworn to before
A nice line ' of Local Photo Subscribed
this 8th day of Jauary, A. D, 1915.
graph Post cards at,
J. Floersheim,
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY- -

f

me

Notary Public
My commission expires Nov. 4th, 191T

The local Camp of W. O. W.,
Cedar Stump, No. 61, met Monday evening and elected the
fol-lowi-

Officers

'C.C.
Ad. L.
Clerk,
Banker

Escort
Watchman

'

hg

.

Wm, G. Johnson,

Brass Currency Proved Failure.
Brass far things were authorized by
.Snslish law in. the year 1G13. They
were suppressed as worthless about
10 years later.

Ji H.Rhyne,

t

They Go Together.

M. D. Gibbs,
"Shakespeare says there are serH. Goodman mons
in stones." "And object lessons,"
L. E. Alldredge added the militant suffragette,
"-i-

.

H. R, Woodward windows.".

Sentry
D.M.Martinez
L. E. Alldredge
Manager
Next meetingThursday Jan 22
All
Installation of officers.
members requested to be present.
M.D. Gibbs Clerk

6

g
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PROBLEM

The Immortals.
s
Mrs. Partingtons and Mrs.
are Still with us in the flesh.
Mala-prop-

Recently a wpman at the opera in
Chicago complained that her seat was
too far back. She said she could hear
the music all right, but the nerform-er- s
on the stage "looked like migno
nettes."

Union.

Our government never faced so tre
mendous a problem as that now lying
dormant at the doors of congress and
the legislatures, and which, when
aroused, will shake this nation from
center to circumference, and make
civilization hide its face In shame.
That problem Is women in the field.

The last federal census reports
show we now have 1,514,000 women
working in the field, most of them
south of the Mason and Dixon line.
There were approximately ' a million
negro slaves working in the fields
when liberated by the emancipation
proclamation. We have freed our
slaves and our women have taken
their places in bondage. We have
broken the shackles off the negroes
and welded them upon our daughters.
of Civilization.
The
A million women In bondage in the
of
southern fields form the chain-ganChaln-Gan-

ir u'rarang a new consignment
of .women from the home to the field.
Pinch no Crumb From Women's Crust
of Bread.
No financial award can be made
without someone footing the bill, and
we commend to those who accept the
responsibility of the distribution of Industrial justice, the still small voice of
the woman in the field as. she pleads
for mercy, and we beg that they pinch
no crumb from her crust of bread or
put another patch upon her ragged
garments.
We beg that they listen to tho
scream of horror from the eagle on
evdry American dollar that is wrung
from the brow of toiling women and
hear the Goddess of Justice hiss at a
verdict that Increases the 'want of
woman to satisfy the greed of man.
The women behind the counter and
In the factory cry aloud for sympathy
and the press thunders out In their'
defense and the pulpit pleads for
mercy, but how about the woman in
the field? Will not these powerful
exponents of human rights turn their
talent, energies and influence to her
relief? Will the Goddess of Liberty
enthroned at Washington hold the calloused hand and soothe the, feverish
brow of her sex who sows and reaps
the nation's harvest or will she permit
the male of the species to shove
women weak and weary from the
bread-linof industry to the back alleys of poverty?
Women and Children First.
The census enumerators tell us that
of the 1,514,000 women who work in the
fields as farm hands 409.000 are sixteen years of age and under. What is
the final destiny of a nation whose future mothers spend their girlhood daya
behind the plow,' pitching hay and
hauling manure, and what is to become
of womanly culture and ' refinement
that grace the home, charm society
and enthuse man to leap to glory in
noble achievements If our daughters
are raised in the society of the ox and
the companionship of the plow?
In that strata between the ages o?
are 950,000 womsixteen and forty-fiven working as farn hands and many
of them with suckling babes tagging at their breasts, as drenched
a perspiratipn, they wield the ecytfc
e

OVER A MILLION AND A HALF
WOMEN WORK AS FARM HANDS
IN THE UNITED STATES.
By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers

Savings deqositors,
'All other Depositors,

C. L.

The Primrose Progressive

2--

$118,6,10 33

County Of Quay,

cle met at the home of

1- -9

all of Roy N. M.
Paz Valverde,
'
Register,

$76,003.55
27,511.91

Certificates of deposit......
Cashier's checks

-

ton.

v

.

to check

A letter from U.S. Congress-

EJ-N-

,e bin

e

It

g

g

civilization the industrial tragedy
of the age. There is no overseer quite
so cruel as that of unrestrained greed,
no whip that stings like the lash of
suborned destiny, and no auctioneer's
block quite so revolting as that of organized avarice.
The president of the United States
was recently lauded by the press, and
very properly so, for suggesting mediation between the engineers and railroad managers in adjusting their
schedule of time and "bay. The engineers threatened to strike if their
wages were not Increased from approximately ten to eleven dollars per
day and service reduced from ten to
eight hours and a similar readjustment of the overtime schedule. Our
women are working in the field, many
of them barefooted, for less than 50
cents per day, and their schedule is
the rising sun and the evening star,
and after the day's work is over they
milk the cows, slop the hogs and rock
the baby to sleep. Is anyone mediating over their problems, and to whom
shall they threaten a strike?
Congress has listened approvingly
to those who toil at the forge and behind the counter, and many of our
statesmen have smiled at the threats
and "have 'fanned the flame of unrest
among industrial laborers. But women are as surely the final victims of
Industrial warfare as they are the
burden-bearer- s
in the war between naand- those who arbitrate and
tions,
mediate the differences between capital and labor should not forget that
when the expenses of any Industry are
unnecPiwliT increased, society foots

w'
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MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand It
We sell 400,000 copies every month without
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
publisher for free sample a postal will do.

15c A COPY
$l.SO A YEAR
Popular Mechanics Magazine
6 No. Michigan Ave., CHICACO

AM Burled at Public Expense.;
In serme cantons of Switzerland all
the dead, rich as well as poor, are
buried at .the public expense.

Many Women Workers.
thousand women workers ark employed in the mills and fac'
tories of Belfast, Ireland.
Twenty-eigh- t

THE
A WARNluG
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.
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TO MANY'

Interesting Facts
Kidney Troubles.

About

COMBINED

ICE

HOUSE AND

s

REFRIGERATOR
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skillfully blended
that's the source of
that rare flavor which
has made FATIMA

T

Few people realize to what extent their
health depends upon the condition of the
kidneys.
The physician in nearly all cases of
1
serious illness, makes a chemical analysis
of the patient's urine. He knows that
unless the kidneys are doing their work
properly, the other organs cannot readily
be brought back to health and strength.
When the kidneys are neglected or
abused in any way, serious results are
sure to follow. ' According to health
statistics, Bright's disease, which is really
an advanced form of kidney trouble,
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in
V.
(Tim
1913 in the state of New York alone.
Therefore, it behooves us to pay more
attention to the health of these most
JLJ.
rr-'- important organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has
had remarkable success as a kidney remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roothe
great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy.
The mild and healing influence of this
Fig. 1. Longitudinal Section of a
preparation in most cases is soon realized,
according to sworn statements and verified
testimony of those who have used the (Prepared by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.)
remedy.
.
Even where for convenience and
If you feel that your kidneys require economy it
is desirable to have the
attention, and wish a sample bottle, write
dairy
under
the same roof as the ice
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Mention this paper, enclose ten cents and. house it is not satisfactory to attempt
they will gladly forward it to you by to combine the ice storage with a cold
store. When it is necessary to use
,
Parcel Post.
Swamp-Roo- t
is sold by every druggist Ice for chilling milk and other dairy
in bottles of two sizes 50c and $1.00. Adv. products it is better to remove the ice
from the ice house oricompartment and
Famous Woman Inventor.
place it in a specially constructed ice
Miss Margaret E. Knight, who died box or refrigerator, rather than to atrecently, Is an example of woman tempt to maintain a cold room by stor
whose brain could work as readily on ing the ice about and in contact with
mechanical lines as on household it. The chief argument against the
lines. It Is said that Miss Knight combined arrangement 'is that it prepatented 87 Inventions and that her vents the storage of ice in a solid
picture has been hung in the patent mass. As a result the waste is much
office in Washington.
greater. Again, the requirements of
Miss Knight may have been the
youngest inventor among women, as

Finest tobaccos,

.
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she invented, when she was twelve
years old, a
device for
preventing the
shuttles of
mill looms from 'falling out and injuring the operators.
One may invent hourly, and yet produce nothing practical; but the true
test of Miss Knight being a successful inventor is answered by the fact
that most of her patented inventions
were taken up by manufacturers. A
machine she invented for making and
folding
paper bags in
1871 is still in use, and a tin can which
she invented only a few years ago
was at once taken up by several
Most of her inventions related
to rubber, cotton and shoe machinery
Women Lawyers' Journal.
stop-motio-n
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GRAY,

USE "SAGE TEA

Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother's
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.

Grandmother kept her hair beautifully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appearance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect. By asking at
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a
recipe,
large bottle of this
50
cents.
This
to
ready
use, for about
simple mixture tan be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and ia splendid for dandruff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
n
druggist says everyA
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
because it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied it's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your 'hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after another application or two, it is restored to its natural color and looks
'glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.

YAm

old-tim- e

Fig. 2. Transverse Section of a Com
bined Ice House and Dairy.

the storage room and the refrigerator
vary from time lo time. Advantage
can be, taken of these fluctuations to
husband the ice supply when the two
are separate. There are decided advantages in having the ice supply
convenient to the dairy house or refrigerator, but it is poor economy to
build the refrigerator or cold store inside the ice storage. The arrangement suggested in figures 1 and 2 is
to be preferred.
Where an abundant supply of
natural ice can be harvested annually it will be a simple matter to main
i

Ice House and Dairy.

tain high-clas- s
refrigeration by in
stalling a
system
The principle on which this patented
system works is the same as mechan
ical refrigeration, except that the cold
is secured through a freezing mixture
of ice and salt in a tank in which the
primary coils are located, as shown at
B in figure 3. As the brine in these
colls becomes chilled it passes out
through the bottom of the coils and
slowly flows through the coils marked
C, which are located in the cooling
room. The heat of this room is ab
sorbed by these chilled pipes, and as
the brine warms up it passes out and
up into the primary coils, and in this
way a continuous circulation is main'
tained between the two pipe systems,
For convenience, the ice house can
be made a párt of the structure, so
that the Ice can be elevated above the
storage chamber and directly into the
crusher, which can be located in the
attic above the primary coils indi
cated at B. As the drawing shows, the
space above the cooling room might
be utilized as a farm shop or for a
cooperage, If one were to be installed
in connection with an apple orchard.
It would ñot be advisable to attempt
to install this system without having
an experienced engineer calculate the
piping necessary for any given storage
room as well as the cooling tank. The
question of installation is also a very
Important one, and Bhould be carefully
brine-circulatin-

specified.

-

IF HAIR IS TURNING

Combined

,

g

'
,

This construction is adapted to
small or to 'very extensive plants. The
department of agriculture used this
system in a plant which has been installed at the Arlington experimental
farm. The cooling room in this case
is 28 by 30 feet with eight-foo- t
ceilings. Suffcient space is thereby provided to store 800 barrels of apples.
Detailed information regarding the
storage of butter and cheese may be
had by those interested in two bulletins of the United States department
of agriculture, bulletin 83, bureau of
animal industry, gives information on
cheese, and Bulletin 84, bureau of animal industry, on butter. These pamphlets will be sent free of charge as long
as the supply lasts, after which they
may be purchased for a small price
of the superintendent of documents.

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
By

Frequent Shampdos With Cutlcura
Soap. Trial Free.

Precede shampoos by touches of
Cutlcura Ointment if needed to spots
of dandruff, itching and irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the complexion, hair, hands or skin than these
fragrant supercreamy emollients. Also
as preparations for the toilet. ,
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Defct. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Usually the neighbors think the sad
ook on a married woman's face is
due to the actions of her husband. ""
Many a woman poses as an angel
who wears her wings on her hat in
stead of on her shoulders.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That' Why You're Tired Out ef Sort!
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE,
IYER PILLS
will put you rieht
lUAHTfcKS
ViniTTLE
in a few days.v
i
i

Fig. 3

well-know-
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their duty,

Rtinatinn.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

ce fiouoe- -

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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And behind the war clouds the guns
art still booming.

Left It to the Horse.
The Swede knew that he was in
competent, but he needed the job very
badly indeed. The farmer saw at a
glance that he was a green hand, but
he was urgently in need of help.
So an arrangement was made. After
dinner the farmer sent his new hand
down to plow a field, and a few mo
ments later followed him. Peering
from the concealment of a clump of
bushes, he observed for some time the
frantic but futile efforts of his hand
to run a straight furrow. Finally the
Swede came to a discouraged lialt,
mopped his brow and addressed the
horses wearily.
"Oh, well, then, ho wherever you
please," he said. "It all ban got to be
plowed anyway.

"
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Diagram Showing a Combinad
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Cold-Storag-
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GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

SPANISH-AMERICA-

GOLD

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

SUBSTANTIAL
GAIN SHOWN
NEW MEXICO.

PEOPLE

Make

It Thick, Glossy, Wavy
and Remove Dandruff
Surprise for You.

Luxur-la- nt

Real

During

April
Annual Meeting Southwestern New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association, at Deminsr.
2-- 3.

There is talk of establishing a
creamery station at Carrlzozo.
A fire at Carlsbad burned 150 tons
of hay stored in a livery stable.
The carload of turkeys recently
shipped out of Artesla brought the
shippers $2,000.
One hundred thousand brook trout
have been introduced into the streams
around Silver City.
,
Cattle shipments from Deming and
vicinity inside three days amounted
to close to $23,000.
Claude M. Cooley was acquitted at
Aztec of the charge of murdering bis
cousin, Ed Gllilland.
New Mexico has quarantined against
all cattle Importations from any source
outside the state.
The section around Melrose has
shipped 169 cars of produce the past
year, valued at $360,000.
The grand jury which convened at
the court house in Raton Jan. 4 had
seven murder cases to act upon.
Prized Relics for Museum.
Bales of soapweed aggregating many
The collection of Egyptian an- tons were used to construct a tempotiques in Dundee museum has just rary loading pen for cattle at Obar.
been enriched by a selection of interThe destruction by fire of Dr. J. E.
esting articles presented by the Rev. Manney's Home Sanitarium at Tucum-car- i
Dr. Colin Campbell. In a letter to the
resulted in a loss of approximatecommittee, Doctor Campbell said that ly $5,000.
he could vouch for all the articles beprivate and
There are thirty-nining genuine, as he had got most of
Mexico,
with
New
schools'
in
sectarian
they
were found
them himself, and
and
enrolled,
5,589
pupils
242
teachers,
gift
in
are
at Thebes. Included
the
average
of
and a daily
attendance
nine inscribed funeral cones, 18
or potsherds, consisting of letters, petitions, receipts for taxes, conThe New Mexico Federation of Womtracts, accounts, etc., written with an's Clubs has begun a campaign for
black ink in Coptic and Demotic, sev- legislation empowering the state to
eral fragments and strips oí mummy participate in work of a charitable
linen cloth, inscribed in hieratic writ- nature.
ing to serve a charms for the deFor the first time In many years
ceased, .and other similar objects.
stamps dropped on ore from Gold hill,
north of Lordsburg, this taking olace
at the new mill erected by Frank G.
j
Cline on his property,
A shipment of 1,171 steers made by
J. W. Phillips brought the 'handsome
sura of $42,000, and the prices palü
were
the highest that have ever been
Oil
paid in the Deming section
County Treasurer Cox of Las Cruces
has
received the proceeds ' from the
i
biliousness,
headache,
sick
No
sale of the recent $50,000 issue of road
bad taste or constipation
bonds and the money is now available
by morning.
for use on the Dona Ana county roads.
The average daily population of the
box.
Get a
year ended Nov. 30 last was 362, and
Are you keeping your bowels, liver, the actual cost of maintenance per inand stomach clean, .pure and fresh mate per day, taking into considerawith Cascareis, or merely forcing a tion every item of expense, was 50.1
'
passageway every few ;days with cents;
or
Oil
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor
Next Mayjthe formal "opening" of
'
Purgative Waters?
the Elephant Butte dam, the biggest
Let irrigation project ever undertaken by
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
Cascareis thoroughly cleanse and reg- the reclamation service of the United
ulate the stomach, remove the sour States, will be celebrated by New Mexand fermenting food and foul gases, ico and Texas.
take the excess bile from the liver
Landlord John B. McManus of the
and carry out of the system all the state's Hotel de Ville in Santa Fó, r
constipated waste matter and poisons ceived 23 more guests, increasing those
in the bowels.
registered with him to 368. Twenty-on- e
will make you
A Cascaret
of the newcomers were brought
feel great by morning. They "work from Phoenix, Ariz.'
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
, At the point of gun3 masked men
or cause any inconvenience, and cost held
up Mrs. John Simons, wife of a
only 10 cents a box from your store.
saloonkeeper
at Pinbs Altos, and comMillions of men and .women take a
pelled
to
reveal to them the
her
Cascaret now' and then and' never -place
$2,000
in cash that was
of
have Headache, Biliousness! Coated
The robbers, two
a
trunk.
in
secreted
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
In number, escaped.
Constipation, Adv.
hours,
After being out twenty-tw- o
"not
brought
may
of
in
a
Bweep
clean,
jury
verdict
but
the
A new broom
New
guaranty
case
of
not
state
a
of
guilty"
comes
with
the
never
in
the
it
r
Mexico vs. Claude M. Co bley, charged
to raise blisters.
í
with! murder, which was heard before
There Is only one way to get along District Judge Abbott at Aztec, San
with some people, and that is their
own way.
ut

e
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1,720,000 Ounces of Silver and 65,000,
000 Pounds of Copper Produced

Western Newspaper Union News Serrlce.
DATES FOR COMING EVENTS.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as soft,, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and In Just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
'
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping Itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
really new
downy at first yes-bhair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of 'it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
KnoVlton's Danderine from any store
and Just try It. Adv.

Iff

YIELDS1,172,000

the Past Year.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Albuquerque. The output of New
months of
1914, with an estimate for December,
according to preliminary figures by
Charles W. Henderson of the United
States Geological Survey at Washington, indicate a yield of $1.172,000 In
gold, 1,720,000 ounces of silver, 1,340,-00- 0
pounds of lead, 65,600,000 pounds
copper
and 18,300,000 pounds of zinc
of
(in terms of spelter and zinc in zinc
oxide).
These figures show Increases of
$290,000 in gold, 90,000 ounces of silver, ,300,000 pounds of copper and
1,800,000 pounds of zinc, and a decrease of 2,600,000 pounds of lead. Despite lower prices for metals the 'total value was $12,070,000 in 1914,
against $11,694,002 in 1913, an increase
of $376,000.
Thé Mogollón district, which in 1913
yielded $619,886 in gold and $1,306,766
ounces of silver, showed a small increase for 1914.
Considerable metallic gold and silver
were marketed from Pinos Altos, in
addition to ores shipped. The output
of the gold and silver bearing siliceous
and copper ores of the Lordsburg district increased.
The White Oaks district, Lincoln
county, continued tó produce gold bullion. The Elizabethtown district, Colfax county, remained the principal
district.
The Oro Grande district, in Otero
county, and the San Pedro district, In
Santa Fé county, contributed gold and
silver in copper ores.
Mexico mines for eleven

placer-producin- g

UllilE
FOR SIGK CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remember, a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
50-ce- nt

Decidedly Quenched.
"I wish to see Miss Bluffham," said

the young man with brown shoes and
red hair.
"She is not in, sir," answered the
maid, with a glibness that told of long
practice in the wayd of deceit.
"Are are you sure?" faltered the
youth, nervously twisting a mustache
that only became apparent when attention was thus directed to it
The maid's eyebrows elevated themselves.
"Do you doubt her word, sir?" she
asked, reproachfully.

Brown Shoots Wilson.
Blushing deeply over his unworthy
Clayton. Charles Wilson, a Santa thought he turned and went away.
Fó brakeman running between Arkansas City and Newton, Kans., was shot OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE
and instantly' killed at the home of
John Burris, nine
Mr. James McDanlel, Oakley, Ky.,
his father-in-laofby Roy Brown, writes: "I overworked and strained
Clayton,
west
miles
who then committed suicide. Wilson myself, which brought on Kidney and
came to Clayton to spend Christmas Bladder Disease. My symptoms were
with his wife and daughters, from
Backache and burning
whom he had been separated for two
in the stem of the Bladyears. Brown is said to have been in
der, which was sore
love with Mrs. Wilson, and took excand bad a constant

her husband's appearance
Brown called at the
not expecting to find
Wilson there. A fight followed, and
Brown knocked Wilson down and
dragged him outside of the' house,
where he shot him three times. Brown
then returned to his own home, lay
down on his bed and committed suicide by blowing out his brains with a
shotgun. The bedclothing was set on
fire and the house destroyed. Brown's
body was burned almost to a crisp.
Mrs. Wilson came to Clayton toigive
her version of the tragedy to the authorities. She is apparently unmoved
by the killing of her husband. ' It is
alleged that Wilson had threatened to
kill Brown if he did not cease his attentions to Mrs Wilson.

hurting all the time-bro- ken
sleep, tired feel-

eption-to

on the scene.
Wilson home,

Trustees Named for College Fund.
Santa Fé. Assistant State Traveling Auditor E, A. Mossmann, as registrar, and P. F. McCanna of Albuquerque, member of the board ot regents, as treasurer, have been appointed by the regents to take charge
of the financial affairs of the Néw
Mexico State College at Las Cruces,
pending adjustment of the situation
caused by the failure of the First
State Bank ot Las Cruces, in which
more than $75,000 of the college funds
were on deposit. Governor McDonáld
and Attorney General Clancy attended
the meeting which was called, to devise means of continuing unlnterrupt--

ing, nervousness, puffed and swollen eyes,
shortness of breath and
'
J. McDanlel. Rheumatic pains. I suffered ten months. I was treated by a
physician, but found no relief until I
started to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, I
now feel that I am permanently cured
by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills."
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c. per box' at
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household'
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
free. Adv.
Both Puzzled.

Politics What is your attitude in
regard to our present form of govern--,
ment?
Autobug The same that I entertain toward my automobile. I know
there's something wrong with it, but
I don't know how to fix it. Puck.
,

TOUR OWN DKUGGIST WILL TELL TOC
Try Murine Bye Remedy for Bed, Weak, WaterygByes and Granulated Eyelids ; No Smartincomfort. Write for Book of the Ky
iust EyeFree.
Murine Kye Remedy Co., Chicago,

There is one suit that üever seems
that is a suit for damages.

to fit, and

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

It is sometimes easier to do the
proper thing than the right thing.

'
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Miss Collins being sick, John
took her place Monday.

J. Floershiem
Mr. 0. H. Kerns
Mr. F. A"TRoy

'

Willie

Brock-ma- n

Prin.

John and Leatta Brockman spent
Christmas with home folks.

.
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Many

The following is a report of the en.
rollment from the different rooms
9th
7th
5th
3rd
1st

and
and
and
and

10th grade

12.

8th grade
6th grade .

25.

4th

grade

Primary and 2nd

Primary
Total

23
39.
47.
63.
20G.

The boys have been having Manual
Training carrying benches up stairs
for shews and down next day so often
that the benches get restless when the
boys come near.
We are expecting a big crowd at
the School Christmas Tree.
Aliene Boulware is back in school

after a weeks absence.
Monday Dec.21st. was a cold day
and those who come from the country had a cold ride getting to school..
The picture show given Monday
night was attended by a good CJowd
considering that Xmas.. is only a few
,
days off.
of
week.
Fern Depewis out school this
Some thing should be done for the well
during Holiday. The ice freetes in the
barrel and some times it is hard to get
water.

Leaetta Brockman was out of school
Monday evening on account of sickness
Those who atteneted the lecture
Friday were Messrs O. H. Kerns and
Irvin Ogden Sr, Miss Phoebe Russel,
bnd Miss Mabel Bruce.
The teachers and gtudentst are all
busy in préparations for the Xmas.

tree.
Leo Rychlewski is back at his
desk and hard at work after a weeks
vacation.

work in the school-rooMessrs Julian Montoya and Alberto
Montoya were pleasant callers in the
8th grade room Tuesday.
We are glad to see young men with
enough interest to visit schools. Come
again.
Ralph Burgedorf formerly o f the
Easton Colo, school enrolled in the
fourth grade Monday .

Henry Clav also tops all the Speakers
in length of service in the chair. He.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

m

-

Miss May Gough

forever.

man."

presents were given in the
Mrs! C.L. Russell 7th and 8th Grade. school this year. The fact that some
were surprised, is evidence that you
Miss Shirley Nuttter 5th and 6th.
3rd and 4th. can know only a portion of what is
Miss GraceCollins
really going on.
Miss Blanche Kitchell
1st Primary and 2nd Gr,ade.
After enjoying the Christmas vaca
Primary tion, tye are again enjoying hare
Miss Buelah Wright
J. E. Russell

--

Solomon'-"-'
,'l'aw,-"Yo- u

Virginia Martin, Sylvan. Floersh-eiChm.
and Archie Davis spent ChristSec.
mas in town.
member. s

Mr.

are a man and the clerk of the House he looked so
young that that functionary asked him
how old he was, whereupon the Virmy son."
ginia
Hotspur replied: "Go ard ask the
how
"Then
many was
people who sent me hither!" and there
go to bed, young the interrogatories ceased suddenly and

Willie "Paw,
Aliene Boulware reports a good time
his wife one?"
while home pver Christmas.
Paw-"ye-

Your buisness is solicited.
QUEER BITS OF HISTORY
Cabinet Bench

James Wilson of Iowa, ex Secretary
of Agriculture, "holds the belt," to
use a pugilistic expression, forCabiae;

was elected for 6 full terms, resigned
twice and served altogether ten years
and 245 days. Only 2 other speakers,
ever resigned John W. Stephenson of
Virginia, in the middle of his, fourth
full term to be Minister to the court of
St. James, and Schuyler Colfax the
day before his third and last term expired to prepare for his inauguration
as Vice President.

BUYiJTmpAY

service sixteen yea-s- .
Until he im- pigned upou the scene, William wirt
í
"! oil
$
7i riri nía un1
AIVim

n.

.

a

P.nnsvlvania
nri1w. ,f
wilh twelve years as Attorney Generan
and Gallatin with twelveyears as SecFidensio vigel a new member of the retary of the Treasuiy.
For a long time John Marshall of Vir
fourth srrade.
ginia, Chief Justice, held the record for
lpH in f,1Ht

Jft W"

length of serviueon the Supreme bench
thirty-fou- r
years, three months and
two daysbut his record was finally
A BARGAIN!
2.000 acres of the richest
beaten b,v Justice Stephen ,1. Field of
California, with thirty four years,
alaflfa land in the world, two
miles from city. 1,000 acres
eight months and twenty O'ie days.
Henry Clay of Kentucky is the only
under irrigation, all under a
5 foot hog tight fence. 10 "oom
man to erve in the Senate before
reaching the Senatorial age of 30. Nohouse, good well of water,
large alfalfa barn, home and
body appears to have raised the point.
cow stables. A modern farm
Several men have been elected. to the
throughout.
$200,000
House before attnining" the ConstituCash.
'
or
see
Write
John Brockman,
tional age of 25' but thev were not
The Land Man.
sworn in until they were of proper age.
Roy, New Mex.
Phone 447.
To use a biblical expression, they
were made to "tarry at Jericho till
their beards were grown."
It is said that when John Randolph
Georgia Lawyer: to colored prisoner
Roanoke' presented his credentials to
of
"Well, Rastus you want me to defe
nd you have you any money"?
Rastus '" No; but Toe got a mule and
a few chikens, ami a hog or two."
I
The Needs of a Reformer
"What I want" said the speaker,
in reform. I want police reform, I
want social reform. I want temperence
reform. I want- - I want-- "
"What you want" called out a list
ener at the back.,, of the hall. What
youwant is chloroform.
To the Point.
"What did she say when you told
her you expected, if she consented to
be yours, to have-- your mother live
with you?"
"Good night, Mr Meikle."
Once Or Twice Too Mnch
Mr. Sapleigh-- " No I'm not feelinevery well, you know. I've thought once

-

'
lately-- "
Ralph Burgedorf and Fibenc Vigil ortwice
Miss Keen-"- . Good gracious! And then
are new students of the fourth grade
you wonder why you are ill. You shothis week.
uldn't do such reckless'things. "
EVER NOTICE IT?
Elizabeth Epps got back to school
Willie - "Paw, what is an auburn
Monday noon after spending the week
haired lady?
with homefolks.
Paw A red headed woman who has
money my, son".
Gertrude Pendleton wént home sick
Tight Wad Pa
Monday morning.
Pa, what is over head expense?
Raymond Hutchinson spent Xmas.
What I have to pay for mother's
hats.
out on the ranch.
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MECHANICS
5V2AGAZINE

For Father and Son

AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand It
We Bell 400,000 copies every month without
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
publisher for free sample a postal will do.

$l.SO A YEAR
15c A COPY
Popular Mechanics Magazine
6 No. Michigan Ave.,

V..
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CHICAGO
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action.
fire of fine inspiration and followed
Dy sou snort stories or adventure,
will make
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toUTffS COMPANION!
Better Than Ever in 1915
Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys' Page,
Girls Page, Doctor's Advice, and " a ton of. fun," Articles of
Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best
minds, the best the world can produce for. you and everyone
in the home. I here is no age
CUT THIS OUT
limit to enthusiasm for The
and send It (or name of this paper)
Youth's Companion.
with $2.00
for

for The COMPANION

1915,

and we will send
An
i"" of THE
PAMON for
week of 1914.

FREE

COM-TUC-

nntit

IHE COMPANION HOME
CALENDAR for 1915.
62 Weekly Issue
f
1H. COMPANION for 1915.

THEN
. , !?
-

.

52 Times a Year

not 12.
Send y
to The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass., for
to-da-
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"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
-T-

ime

It!

nt

Rash Wish Regretted.
Once when Strickland Gillilan was
lecturing at the home of "Tama Jim"
Wilson (Tama, la.) the afternoon was
dark in the big Chautauqua pavilion,
and the speaker was in almost total
eclipse.
"Taffy"
Sears, a
standing near the back of the build'
ing, heard a woman whisper:
"My! I wish they'd turn on the foot
lights so we could see his face!"
Pretty soon the lights Gashed up,
she caught a good .look, at J.he,home-land expressionless mug of him, and
she exclaimed far more fervently:
"My! I wish they'd turn out those
fellow-lecture-

r,

Judge.

STOP EATING MEAT IF
KIDNEYS OR BACK HURT
Tako a Glass of Salts to Clean Kid
ney If Bladder Bothers You
Meat Forms Uric Acid.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
authority,
or other, says a
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
sret sluggish: clog up and cause al
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region; rheu
matic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary ir
ritation.';
The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your, kidneys .will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of crapes and lemon juice, com'
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kid
neys and stimulate them to norma
activity: also to neutralize the acids in
the urine so it no longer1 irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia
water drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney dissase. Adv
well-know- n

It takes two to make a quarrel, and
we seldom have any dimcuity in nun- ing the other one.
J

-
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About the only man' in th world
who doesn't want a fat job Is the liv
log; skeleton.';.,
-
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For Infants and Children.
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AFTER THE FORMIDABLE

.

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order "really does" overcome Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five, minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling Btomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and indigestible waste, ' remember the moment "Pape's, Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy is Its harmlessness.
case of Pape's DiaA large fifty-cepepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
etomach doctor in the world. Adv.

footlights!
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Tho Kind You Have

WAS BLOWN UP.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation for As

Bears the

similating iheFoodandRegula-tin- g
the S tomachs and Bowels of

REIl'CK

itrs

Wcitern Newspaper Union News Service.

Promotes Digestionheerful-nes- s
and Rest.Conlains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT N ATI C OTIC

of

London. Jan. 4 Another fifty men
from the battleship Formidable, lost in BP ' Pnipt fOUDrSÁMVELfíKfíEH
the English channel Friday have
Pumpkin Sttd'
reached safety after riding out a fierce
MxSmna
RothU Salts.
gale for upward of 20 hours in an open
Anin Sttd
201
of
survivors
cutter, making a total
fipptrmint
Ml
JSiCnritmaUSnU'
out of a crew of 57JL
HírmSad
1.
i.
1 ji
5
mu
xv.
i
ngures
mese
Clarifitd Su jar
yiace iuo uiiai ivbb ni
Hinkyiten flnvor.
499. The latest survivors landed at
Lyme-Region the Dorset coast. All
A perfect Remedy for Constipawere in a state of exhaustion after
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
their terrible experience.
They declare that there is little hope
and LOSS OF SLEEP
of any further survivors, as the tre
mendous sea which was running at tho
Facsimile Signature'
time made it impossible for men to
live long enough to be picked up by
passing vessels, while many of those
The Centaur Company,
clinging to the wreckage undoubtedly
NEW YORK.
"
were killed when the second explosion occurred.
Fighting Continues.
The land fighting, which is sporadic
Guaranteed under the Foodaij)
in the west but more continual in tho
east, has brought about no material
Exact Copy of Wrapper
change in the situation. The artillery
is playing the biggest part along the
western front, although at points there
Motor Troubles.
e
fighting in which
has, been
"I Btruck a man today with my car."
a iew yards have been gamea or iosi.
"Dear me! Any serious damage
The Germans deny the French re done?"
port that they have been driven out of
'Yes; I broke my lamp."
part of the village of Steinbach, up
per Alsace, which has been the scene
Some men are ambitious to do good;
of very sanguinary fighting for a week others to make good.
the infantry finding cover behind the
1

1
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HOWARD E. BURTON AS8cahyeemristnd
Specimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, $1 ;Gold,
Silver, 75c; Gold, 50c; Zinc or Copper, $1. Mailing
envelopes and full price list sent on application.
Carbonate Nat. Bank.
Lead Vllle. COlO.

close-rang-

PATEÍ1TS

Wntson E. CoIetnan.Wasl

ingtoD.D.C. Books free. High
est references. Best result

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

houses;

There have been engagements on

the rivers Bzura and Rawka, in Pol
anl. hut. Beemindv the Germans are
no nearer Warsaw 'than they were a
week aeo. They have commenced of
fensive operations in the direction of
Kielce, One of the larger towns of
southern Poland, which doubtless has
for its object the holding up of the
Russian advance through Galicia on
--

Cracow.

heumatism Sprains
Lumbago Sciatica
Why grin and bear all these ills when Sloan's,
Liniment kills pain?
" I have used your Liniment and can
it is fine. I have used it for sore
throat, strained shoulder, and it acted
like a charm." Allen Dunn, Route 1,

Plot to Steal Passports Blocked.
New York. An alleged conspiracy
to furnish German army officers arid
reservists with American passports
fraudulently obtained, to enable them
to return to Germany from this coun
try without danger , of molestation by
French or English authorities, was
brought to light by the Department of
Justice. The disclosure came with the
arrest of Carl Ruroede, a former agent
for the North German Lloyd steamship
line, and with the removal from the
outward-bounsteamer Bergensfjord
of a German army officer and. three
German reservists. All were charged
with conspiracy to defraud the United
States government through the use of
American passports.
Following the New. York arrests
Morris Deitch, said to be a New York
attorney, was taken into custody at the
in Philadel
home of his father-in-laphia and was released later on $25,000

Bay

Box 88, Pine Valley, Miss.
"lama painter and paperhanger by
trade, consequently up and down ladders. About two years ago my left knee
became lame and sore. It pained me at
nights at times till I could not rest, and
I was contemplating giving up my trade
on account of it when I chanced to think
of Sloan's Liniment. I had never tried
it before, and I am glad to state1 that
less than one 25c. bottle fixed me up
apparently as good as ever." Charles C.
Camihell, Florence, Texas.

d

'
'
bond.
The four soldiers "were taken off the
steamer, which was bound for Bergen,
Norway, just as she was passing quar
antine, and brought back to New York
on a revenue cutter. AH four bore
photographic passports issued, by the
State Department to Americans and
alleged to have been .'Tnisbed them
.; U
$y Ruroede.'
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All Dealers 25c.'
Send four cent in utamp for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.
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EARL S. SLOAN, Inc Philadelphia, Pa.
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Valley

W, H Guthman is planning a
trip back east this winter. He is

free to admit he wants to compare conditions here with simular
conditions east and we are not
afraid of his wanting to change
for he has been too successful
here to care to pioneer all over
again.

Messrs. and Mesdames Brown
Ogden, Lucas, and Mr. Walter
Brown spent a very pleasant New
Year's day with J. M. Elder and
family near Liberty.

N ew Ye

Mrs. Anna Christman and Miss
Lizzie Nelson, are expecting their
F. E. Epps, Basil Proctor, T.A two sisters of North Dakota for
Smith and the Holder Bros, drove a visit soon.
in from Palouse "Valley last SatJames Maurikle is erecting a
urday with Several four horse
residence on his homestead.
loads of corn which tbey
The
well
drill has , moved to the Black
Get your feed ground at Lake where they have a number
of wells to drill.
Variety Machine works.
Mitchell-Christma-

'outfit.

A complete óútfitinclud-in-

g

Gasoline engine, Modern and
nearly new. Price right.
í. !W. Woodward, Roy, N. M.

S--

BANK

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Lucas entertained the following guests to
dinner Sunday.
Messrs. and
Mesdames Roy, Brown, and Oe- deh,: Misses Roy Gough and
Beaulah Vright and Little Miss
Marjorie May. and Messrs. Walter Brown and W. Fred Ogden.

W.;E. Carter, of Mills, called
to renew his subscription to the
Saturday - They have been
having & se rious. time wth , MeaBenj, Hoskins has moved his
seis at his ' home. Five younga;
on his
sters al! indulged in this juvenile house to nicer location
'
claim,
malady at one time and kept the
parents busy ministering to '"
Salome Gafr-iaa' prominent
them while it lasted.
UnionCounty Democrat and Chm
of the Board of Commissioners
John McCrystel was in from
of that County, was in Roy last
r
the ranch Saturday and a
He " went to Dawson
at this office. He is get- week.
ting a fine ranch fenced in on Red where his son is in the hospital
a
River and is in the cattle business for serions operation Friday,
Mr. Garcia has been at Santa Fe
on the right side.
and had just, returned home and
is hoping he may be allowed a
short rest at home before being
called out again on political dur
I
i
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By Opening a Checking
or Savings Account
with Your own
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;L. A. Brown was delivering
corn to Roy Monday.
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Carload Brilliant
Lump Coal. $5.00
h;.
a ton. n
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Éemigio Lopez and family took
a short vacation and visited the
old home od the ranch in Union
County, last week. ... ;

35c

DEE

to do your Dental work.
Dependable Work at Reasonable Prices.
;
'
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
;

Office with Dr. M D. GIBBS.

Roy Telephone Company
Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North ...

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
m

Office and EXCHANGES AT

ROY, MM.
I

S1.S0 pftr

m.

Some Fácts Concerning
;.. Í vi... Yoiir Watch
THE BALANCE WHEEli, in modern watches,
makes one revolution each time the watch ticks.
.The watch ticks 5 times each second; 300 times in
one minute; 18,000 timeá in one hour; 432,000 times in
one day, and 15780,000 times in one .year.
:

Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.
j;

Local Residence

HOE

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

Local Businea

$2.50 per m '

(1

,

t

:j

r

ArYariation of

Part

in the vibration of the hair spring which controls the
balance wheel will make a difference oí 15 min. per day.
think a moment he
If the watch owner will stop togive
bis watch good
necessary
to
will see that it is
of it.
out
,
time
treatment in order to get gopd

J

S. ALBERTSON, Jeweler
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garden of their life into an arid waste. against the smothering pain at her mingled with the gray beneath Ange-line- 's
little bonnet Slowly his eyes
And now, in their dry and withered heart, was trying, with the other, to
closed.
was
Then even as Angy wondered
bid age, he and Angy were being torn, drag ;"father" along.
"Father"
up by the roots, flung as eo much shaking his head at Ishmael, at the who would watch over the slumbers of
' '
'
proffered nickels and pennies shak- his worn old age in the peorhouse, she.
rubbish by the roadside. í
''
"Mother, I be dretful sorry ter take ing his head and choking. At length too, fell asleep.
yew away from your posies," muttered he found his voice, and was able to
CHAPTER III.
benefactor with
Abraham as he arose with his green smile at his would-b'
'''
,
sprig in his hand.
I even the ghost of a twinkle in his eye. , ..."
'
The Candidate. ...
"Much obliged, Cap'n Rover; but
With shaking fingers, Angy sought
Tfre butcher's boy brought the tida pin hidden beneath her basque. "Fa yew keep yer money for terbaccy. I
ings
of the auction sale in at the
yer
yew.
in
yer
as
I'll take
ther, shall I pin
ain't so
buttonhole?" she quavered. Thn as real comfort at the poorhouse. S'long; kitchen door of the Old Ladies' home
even while Angy and Abe were linhe stooped for her to arrange the thank yer. S'long.".
inposy; she whispered: "I wouldn't care,
Ishmael went on his way muttering gering over their posies, and the
to
waiting
were
cept fer what folks must say. Le's to himself, unhappily jingling his re- mates of the home
greater
'
old
with
the
receive
wife
the
hurry before any one sees us. I told jected alms; while Angy and Abe reBy
sympathy and the deeper spirit of
ter sumed their Journey.
everybody that we wa'n't'a-gwin- e
LOUISE FORSSLUND
break up till termorrer mornla'."
As they came to the gate of the Old welcome "fromi the fact that two of
members had known
way
was
across
Fortunately,
a
there
Ladles' home Angy seized hold of her the twenty-nin.
Author of t
" Tb Story of Sarah"
ots to the Old Ladies' home, an un husband's arm, and looking up into his her from girlhood," away back in the
boarding-schoo- l
days.
"The Ship of Dreama"
frequented
over' a field, and face pleaded earnestly:
Etc.
boy, with one eye
"Top;"
the
said
through a bit of woodland, .'.which
"Father, let's take the h'underd dolwho-wacritimatron,
the'
upon
stout
would bring the couple almost' unob lars fer a fambly tombstuñ an' go 'ter
had
he
meat
cally
examining
that
the
served to a side gate.
the poorhouse tergether!"
Copyrigk by The Century Co.
t,
auction's'
over,
an'
"Yop,
brought.
the
Under ordinary circumstances Ange- He shook her off almost roughly and
cut
suit
Cap'n
Rose,
Don't
that
he
SYNOPSIS.
lne would never have taken this path; lifted the latch of the gate.
you, Miss Abigail? You won't find
for it exposed her carefully patched
"FolkB 'd say we was crazy, mother."
a better, nicer, tenderer and more
Captain Abraham' Róse and Angeline, and newly polished shoes to scratches,
There. was no one in sight as he
home
ha wifa, have lost their littleof Tena-flof
y
her fragile, worn silk skirt and stiff, dragged in the express cart and laid Juicier piece of shoulder this sidesay?
through Abe's unlucky purchase
you
did
back,
York.
Take
New
it
household
Gold mining stock. Their
white petticoat to brambles. More- down the handle. Before him was a
goods sold, the $100 auction money, all
All right, ma'am, all: right! " His face
Qld
over, the dragging of the loaded little long,
in
will
the
place Abe
they have left,
t
path ending appar- assumed a look of resignation: these
Man's home, or Angy In the Old Ladies wagon was more difficult here for ently in a mass of shrubbery; to, the
but Abe
home. Both are
old ladies made his life a martyrdom.
decides: "My dear this Is the fust time Abraham. But they both preferred left was a field of sweet corn reaching He used to tell
the "fellers" that he
of
it.
wust
to
the
a
take
I've had chance
the narrower, rougher way to facing to the hedge; to the right a strong and
f
spent
his
time carrying orders
eyes
of all Shoreville now, sturdy growth of pole lima beans; and J
the curious
CHAPTER II Continued.
the pitying windows of the village Just within the entrance, beneath the back and forth from the Old Ladles'
home. But now, in spite of his meeksweeping plumes of a weeping willow ness of manner, he did not intend to
Under the pink rose a soft pink street.
As the couple came to the edge of tree, was a shabby but Inviting green
on either of the old
take this cut back. So with Machiawoodland, they turned with one bench.
the
flashed
with
lady's cheeks. :Her eyes
vellian skill he hastened on with his
unconquerable pride, and her square, accord and looked back for the last
Abe's glance wandered - from the gossip.
goldfirm chin she held very high; for now, glimpse of the home. Blazing
bench to his wife's face. Angy could
"Yop, an' they only rlz one hundred
indeed, she was filled with terror of red against the kitchen window flamed not lift her eyes to him; with bcved
dollars an' two cents one hundred
whát "folks would say" to this home the afternoon sunlight.
head 6he was latching and unlatching dollars an a postage-stamp- .
I guess
"Look a' that!" Angy cried eagerly, the gate through which he must pass.
leaving, and it was a bright June after
Old
cap'n
up
the
an'
with
the
all
it's
noon, too clear for an umbrella with as one who beholds a promise in the He looked at the sun and thoughtfully
I don't" see "em hangin' out no
Men's.
which to hide one's face from prying skies. "Jest see. father, we couldn't made reckon of the time. There were
sign on the strength of
neighbgrs, too late in the day for a a' made out that winder thiB fur at still two hours before he could take 'Welcome'
that."
all ef the sun hadn't struck it Jest so. the train which '
sunshade.
"You're a horrid, heartless Uttlé
Angy tucked the green-blacaifalr I declar' it seems almost as ef we
"Let's go set deown a spell afore " boy!" burst forth Miss Abigail, and,
which served them as both under her could see the rocker, tew. It's tew bad,
he faltered "afore we say good-by.- "
flinging the disputed meat on the
&rm and swung Abe's figured old car Abe, that we had ter let yer old rocker
She made no answer. She told her- table, she sank down into the chair,
petbag in her hand toith the manner of go. D' yew remember ?" she laid
self over and over that she must
completely overcome by sorrow and
one setting out on a pleasant Journey
her hand on his arm, and lifted her simply must Btop that
indignation.'.
"You'll be old yerself
Abe, though resting heavily on his gaze, growing clouded and wistful, to
feeling which was going on inside some day," she sobbed, not noticing
stout, crooked cane, dragged behind his face. "When we bought the chair,
of her. She stepped frpm the gate to that he was stealthily edging toward
him Angy's little horsehair trunk upon we thought mebbe some day I'd be
blindly, with. Ab&'a. baud on
n
ef' éyéón: herí óne on toa creaking, old,? unusually large toy rockine a leetle 'baby in it 'Twaá the bench though, still .blindly, with the' door,'-oarm,
.her
pot
roast "I tell ,yew.
morrow's
express wagon which he had bought then, yew ricollec', we sorter got in
she placed his car- Tommy," regaining her accustomed
care
exaggerated
at some forgotten auction long ago.
the habit of callin' each other 'father'
on the grass beside her.
confiding amiability, as she lifted the
'
The husband and wife passed into an' 'mother.' I wonder ef the young petbag
He laid down his cane, took off his corner of her apron to wipe her eyes,
the garden between borders of box 'una had come "
high hat and wiped his brow. He
Ellie will feel some kind o' bad,
wood, beyond which nodded the heads
"Le's hurry," interrupted Abe, al looked at her anxiously. Still she "Miss Yer know me an' her an Angy
tew.
of Angy's carefully tended, outdoor most gruffly. "Le's hurry."
could not lift her blurred eyes, nor all went ter school tergether, although
"children" her roses, her snowballs.
They stumbled forward with bowed
trembling.
Miss Ellie is so much younger'n the
her
syringaa, her wax- heads in silence, until of a sudden could she check her
shook,
passed
he
his
she
how
Seeing
rest o' us that we call her the baby.
bleeding-hearts
like
and her shrub of they were startled by a surprised hail
arm around her shoulder. He mur- Here! Where"
of recognition, and looked up to find
something
neither he
But he was gone. Sighing heavily,
"Jest a minute," she murmured, as themselves confronted by a bent and mured knew but what,
love
of his the matron put the meat in the icebox,
the
nor
she
Abe would have hastened on to the gray old man, a village character, a
youth spoke in the murmur, and again and then made her slow, lumbering
gate. She bent her proud bead and
harmless, slightly demented public fell the silence. ,
way into the front hall, or community
pas charge known as "Ishmael" or "Cap
kissed with furtive,
struggled
eyes
She
cleared.
Angy's
.
room, where the sisters were gathered
sion a fluffy white spray of the bridal-tain Rover."
thought
at
aghast
the
that
speak,
to
a body to await the new arrival.
in
wreath. Now overtopping the bus
"Whar yew goin', Cap'n Rose?" '
say!" she supplemented,
itself might be done before ever
"Waal,
life
band's silk hat, the shrub had not
The old couple had drawn back at they could have one hour together after she had finished telling her piticome so high as his knee when they
the sight of the gentle vagabond, and again; but no words came. So much
ably brief story, "thar's trouble
two had planted it nearly a half-ceAngy clutched at her husband's arm. so much to say! She reached out her ernough to go around, hain't thar?"
tury ago.
her heart contracting at the thought hand to where his rested upon his
Aunt Nancy Smith, who never be"You're mine!" Angy's heart cried
he, too. had become a pauper.
that
gripped,'
fingers
each
and
Their
knee.
in wearing her heart on her
lieved
every
growing
ut to the ehrub and to
my wife ter Jine the felt a Bense of dreary cheer to know
"I'm
sniffed and thumped her cane
sleeve,
thing in the garden: "You're mine.
over thar ter the hum," Abe that the touch was speaking what the an the floor.
planted you, tended you, loved you old ladles
answered, and would have passed on,
"You young folks," she afilrmed. herinto growing. You're all the children shrinking from the sight of himself tongue could not utter.
winters,
swiftly.
passed
The
silent
Time
self having seen ninety-ninI ever had. and I'm leaving you." But
Ishmael.poor
in
as
reflected
young
paltry
a
on.
of
sped
blades
The
but
Abigail
known
hour
had
while
the old wife did not pluck a single
in corn gossiped gently along the field. sixty-five- ,
himself
placed
yer
"Innocent"
But
go
the
cut
an'
allers
"yew
see
to
flower, for she could never bear
skew-gepath,.
their,
see
I
vrt'low
of
don't
the
branches
Above,
the
the
on
pity
while
hand,
in
her
a blossom wither
ter Jine 'em tew?" swished and swayed to the rhjvhm nothin' to bawl an' beller erbout I
"Yew ain't
all she said aloud was: "I'm glad 'twas
of the soft south wind.
say that any man what can't take
Mis' Holmes that bought in the house. he bantered.
relips
in
his
to
laugh
lk!N
a
Abe
forced
'
whishow
still
"How still,
it
kere o' himself, not ter mention hia
They say she's a great hand ter dig
sponse.
pered
the
breeze.
wife, should orter go ter the poor.
in the garden."
Yaphank
over
goln'
ter
"No,
no;
I'm
lullaby
was
rest,
"Rest,
the
rest!"
not
house."
did
Abe
Anev's voice faltered.
county."
on
the
board
ter
willow.
of
the
swish
But the matriarch's voice quavered
caused
Something
had
answer.
passed
would
have
Again the couple
The old wife nestled closer to Abra- even more than usual, and as she finswimming before his eyes which he
loweyes
flushed,
their
ham until her head touched his shoul- ished she hastily bent down and felt
did not wish his wife to see; so he on, their faces
,
one
flung
out
not
Ishmael
der. He laid hie cheek against her !n her deep skirt pocket for her snuff-.let: fall the handle of the express ered, had
wagon and, bending hia slow back hand to detain them while he plunged hair and the carefully preserved old box.
,(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Though the other hurriedly into his pocket
bonnet. Involuntarily she raised ber
nlucked a sprig of
meager
handpinchout
a
years
He
by
of
drew
"Here."
the
hand,
trained
his
expressed
senti
he could not have
Profound Consular Advice.
merits in words, the garden brought ful of nickels and pennies, his vacant ing economy, to lift the fragile rose
it,
The American commercial represent-- '
into a safer position. He smiled at her
poignant recollections of the hopes smile grown wistful: "Here, take
abroad should say; what he
I
got
can't
ative
I
action; then his arm closed about her
and promises which had thrown their Cap'n Rose. It's all
We have just been reading a
means.
Don't
yew
can.
a
myself,
swallowed
but
spasmodically and he
rose color about the young days of his count it
report from the Uganda disup
consular
yew
enough
set
lump
ter
yew
in
his
think it's
throat.
marriage. His hopes had never bios
The afternoon was waning. Gradu- trict Africa, which informs us that
somed into fulfilment His promtees in business, eo yew won't have ter
beings acquire the sleeping
to. the little wife bad been choked by go ter the poorhouse? The poorhouse ally over the turmoil of their hearts "human from biting flies." If
this la
sickness
spirit of
tha weeds of his own Inefficiency is a bad place. I was there last win 6tole the garden's June-tim- e
Is:
advice
a
fact,
obvious
really
the
drowsy repose.
Worse than this, the bursting into ter. I don't like the poorhouse."
or
roaches.
Don't
beetles
Substitute
poorhouse.
They leaned even closer to each
He rambled on of the
bloom of seeds of selfish recklessness
other. The gray of the old man's hair bite flies; swat thorn! Judga.
Jto hirnselX waa what had turned the Angy, panting for breath, one hand
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What has bcome of the old
fashioned man who knew what
was so good for frost-bit-

Come to the

Drop a nickle in the Red Cross
Box.

Clarence Wright came down
from Dawson Saturday and visit
ed friends here several days be
sides going out to the rancn to Modern Equipment,
look after the cattle.
Largest

Tucumcari Hospital

Groceries, Hardware an Harness
Also Harness and Shoes Repaired

Graduate Nurses.

The Commerbial Hotel under
Drs. Noble & Doughty,
the new management of Mr, G.R
Burge'dorff and family is getting TUCUMCARI, : : N. M
nicely started. The many imTHE ROY
provements to be made therein
are already beginning to show
up and it wiil soOn be apparent
Charles Weatherill, Prop.
that we have a real hotel

y

1

arKet
and Bakery

BARBER SHOP

New Bath Room and

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fresh Bread, everyday

F, H. WALTIIER
Mechanician and

Automobile Expert

Woop ward & ICidd

WITH

THE

ROY

Roy,

GARAGE
New Mexico

Special tools for all Auto Work

Telephone 123

Calls

5

J. R. Beadles, writes us from

LULAL
Fred Strong

moved

I

Wa.ynesburg, Kentucky, regarding his claim south of town. He
is getting very old but still is enthusiastic for his claim here.

The Roy Dancing Club had a
fine
little dance at the Hall Satthe one

into his

Monday,
recently vacated by A. R, Davis urday night. The club was
Mr. Strong is getting fixed to formed recently with twenty-fivlive here and has found Roy bet- members and is planning to have
ter than any other place he has aseries of select dances this
winter.
tried.
own house

Promptly

HOGS FOR SALF:- - 40 to 50
head, some fat and ready to butch
er, some good brood sows, shoats
and pigs.
Mostly well bred
Du

roc-Jersey-

s.

Sunday was an, ideal day and
Crawford came down
from Dawson last week, to visit many Roy people took advantage
Mrs. L. K. of it to get out into the country.
his mother-in-law- ,
Mitchell. He returned to; the All the cars in town were utilized by joyriders and skating
coal camp Tuesday.
parties. Th little lakes are becoming more and more popular
Goodman Merc. Co. received a
to the devotees of the ice skates.
half car load of shoés Tuesday
and the entire force of salespeoW. Fred Ogden took the Roy
ple and warehouse men have been
Auto and a load"of girls out to
busy unpacking and getting
the parental T. M. Ogden home
them marked up.
Sunday. They all confess to
having had a square meal out
Pink Gunn orders the
there and a fine time returning
sent to his brother, Rev. E. H. before it got too cold for
Gunn at Caldwell, Texas in fuin the evening. The memture. One by one they are get- bers of the party were Misses
ting in line for the : news of Roy Wright and Gough
and Mr. and
It is but a matter of a few more Mrs; F.A. Roy and Fred.
months when we must get a bigger press and more help and take Jess Davenport
returned Satcare of the news of tnis Burg urday from his visit
east. He
right. No one knows better than has gained several pounds
and is
we do that we are passing up looking fine. He did
not bring
more than half the legitimate the bride with
him
that all exnews of the town for lack of fa- pected and
"Embargo"
the'
has
cilities to handle it. Roy is a real been raised in his case
which
town and it is our ambition to permits him to
become a memgive her a real newspaper some ber of the "Bo-notclub.

Other

J. M. George,
Roy, N M.

Towns

Responded to.

D

.S. Durrin,.

Attorney at Law,
Ur

C. S. Gibson,
Carpenter
Contractor,

e

J.

fiom

up-t- o

date Fixtures.
A modern Barber Shop.

Large Experience with all makes

SE

Coil in N. M

X-R-

We Pay Highest Market Price
For Produce

PERSONAL and

Roy, N. M.
G R. Burgedorff, Prop,

Santa Clause has also gone on New Management Newly Furrecord as favoring the strictest nished and Equippeed,
Special accommodations for
neutrality.
Transcients.

FOR YOUR

é

Hotel

e.

FARMER'
FRIEN

iweaic-i- vi

Commercial

Estimates Furnished Free,
All Work Guaranteed,
as to Workmanship.

Country work Solicited.

C.

Roy,

N. M,

S, Comrrjissioner,

Solano,

New Mex.

The Roy
Restaurant
Emilia Romero

Proprietors

Good Meals. 25 cts
treat you right
Across from the Bank, Roy,N.M.
We feed you well and

-
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TIGHT SLEEVES

AGAIN

AMERICAN WOMEN HAVE DECID
ED TO ACCEPT THEM. .

Festooning Pennsylvania Avenue With Ivy Vines

After Refusing for Three Seasons, Sen
timent Seems to Have Changed
The Silhouette May Be
Responsible.

-

Rf ASHINGTON. Something entirely new in this country in the way of
l street decoration is being introduced In the national capital by Colonelof
Harts, in charge of public buildings and grounds, with the
the district commissioners. Pennsyl
vania avenue, east of the capítol, nas
been chosen for the innovation. That
wide thoroughfare is considered specially well adapted to the projected experiments. It is already provided with
a double line of narrow parks in the
center, bisected by the tracks of the
Capital Traction company.
The main idea of the improvements
in progress is to beautify the thoroughfare and at the same time afford
better protection for the trees ana
parking. Three methods of treatment are to be tried with a view to the ultimate adoption of the one shown to be best adapted for the entire scheme.
One involves the use of a double line of festoons of vines and the two others
the use of different kinds of hedges.
The vine treatment will be tried in the section of the avenue between
Fourthnd Sixth streets east, where there is a rectangular public reservation.
English ivy and ampelopsis will be used for the decoration of that section,
the former between Fifth and Sixth streets and the latter between Fourth
and Fifth streets.
Plants of each of these species will be planted between the oak trees
now lining the parking and will be trained on chains suspended from the
trees to an iron post about seven feet high midway between them, making
two loops between the trees. Each loop is fastened at its lowest drop to an
iron anchor post about a foot from the ground. The vines are planted on
each side of the anchor posts and trained both ways, up the chain and then
around the tree trunks, as well as around the high supporting post between
the trees. These hanging vines will be placed midway of the park spaces on
both sides of the car tracks and will not be dense enough to obstruct the

The French designers have, tried to
exploit the fitted sleeve, with its regu
lation armhole, but the women would
refuse it and go on their way, seemingly content with the kind that was
rarely right and never comfortable.
True, its shape contributed to that
carelessness of figure which has been
considered the desirable thing by the
fashionables and their vast number of
followers. And probably the only rea
son that it i j now dropped' is that
fashion itself has dropped It by one of

skill in dressmaking to fit a collar.
a long sleeve, and arrange a decoi- etaee that neither sags nor binds,
that is neither too high nor too low.
It Is no wonder that the little seamstress and the home dressmaker do
not feel confident of success In doing
any one of the three.
Possibly women will end by being
more uncomfortable in the newly re
vived tight sleeve of the 1870 period,
which was a revival of the Napoleonic
war period and now comes in witn
the world war, than they were in the
kimono, which they learned to put up
with as they have the narrow skirt;
but. at least we know it is finally
established in fashion, although there
are many women who prefer, and
wear, the sleeve put into a dropped
armhole which maintains that care
less fit across the shoulders to which
we are accustomed, and which we
like, although there is little doubt that
the Incoming and fashionable silhouette, which demands slenderness
across the body, will abolish even this
type of armhole.
(Copyright, McClure

Useful Little Case, Easy of Construc
tion and Calling for Comparatively Little Outlay.

New Shirt for Army Found That Does Not Shrink

all-wo-

wool-cotto- n

Two Cabinet Members

Subjected to Rude Shocks
"

the popularity of dancing. This came
Union
night
reception
given in the
a
other
at
building, with the secretary and Mrs. Bryan ánd the Southern Commercial
congress as its sponsors. Also, in de'
fiance of the fixed standard of neu
trality in music, "Tlpperary" served
for one of the dancing tunes, to the
discomfiture of Josephus Daniels, see
retary of the navy.
At the reception the Teceiving line
was headed by the secretary of state
and Mrs. Bryan. The handshaking
was well under way when the swish
of skirts and the rhythm of feet indi
cated that the "one step" was being
danced. Mr. Bryan cocked his head
to one side and listened. Then he turned to one of the leading members of
the commercial congress and said:
"I was not apprised of the fact that there was to be dancing here this
evening. I do not think it was understood that such was to be the case."
As soon as the greater portion of the guests had passed the handshaking
line Mr. and Mrs. Bryan withdrew.
Tie secretary. of the navy and Mrs. Daniels remained. In the ballroom
the Marine band was playing the dance music. Suddenly it began "It's a
Long, Long Way to Tlpperary." Mrs. Daniels was convulsed. The secretary
of the navy remembered that the navy deptítuient naa issued no genera
order placing an embargo on the popular tune, although its secretary had
announced that the playing of "Tlpperary" would be likely to be considered
an, unneutral act by Germans anaAUstnans,
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BRUSHES AND COMB

HOLDS

view.

have been received that the flannel shirts issued to enlisted
COMPLAINTS army shrunk during the process of laundering to such an
extent as to change the fit of the collar. Experiments, therefore, were conducted to secure a fabric that would
be more satisfactory, resulting in the
TflAT SHIRT
procurement of a quantity of flannel
SHRUNK so
composed of 80 per cent wool and 20
per cent cotton. Shirts manufactured
A DOLL
out of this material were tried by officers and enlisted men. Very satisfactory reports received from Texas and
Porto Rico show that these shirts
are equally serviceable and warm and
that they do not shrink. Standards
and specifications for the new material have been adopted, and future
purchases will be made in conformity therewith. The cost of the shirts made
from the new material will be somewhat less than the former price,
sweaters issued
In view of similar complaints of shrinking of
to enlisted men, sweaters made of 80 per cent wool and 20 per cent cotton
are being tried, and it is expected that the results will be as satisfactory as
with the
shirts.

Newspaper

?Ate.)

Velvet Coat for Small Girl.
The coat and cap sketched are made
of pink velvet, trimmed with ermine,
which la much used on children's clothes,
both with and without the black flecks.
With the high white gaiters and the small
muff, this makes a most appropriate cos
tume for the afternoon walk.

This useful little case for holding
two militarv brushes and a comb can
be easily constructed from a thin
wooden box of a suitable size ana
shape.
Tn maka it: The lid is cut in hail
and nailed down and forms the front
of the case. The upper side of the
box is removed and fastened on at the
back with tiny brass hinges. The
whole of the exterior is covered with
pale green silk, the material being
turned over at the edges and under
neath and fastened on with a strong
adhesive, and it is lined inside with
soft, white silk.
Across the center of the side of the
box that is fastened on with the
hinges, a strap of broad white elastic is sewn and to the upper edge a
flan is attached made of some of the
same green silk, lined with white silk
and bound at the edges with narrow
dark green ribbon, and ribbon strings
of a color to match the latter are

those, subtle underground processes
which no one woman can put a finger
on.

,

For three successive seasons, the
new gowns have had long fitted
sleeves that reached to the wrists and
were rationally placed at the top of
the arm into an armhole that was
sufficiently large for the arm, but no
.

more.

First our women refused them on
the score that the fashion would oust
the elbow sleeve, which was far too
comfortable to relinquish without a
protest or without being given something equally easy to wear; another
argument which held good was that
the designers had foolishly introduced
this form of sleeve at the approach of
spring and they had not reckoned, as4
they never do, with the blizzards of
heat for which the American has to
prepare.
,
After three trials they refused It
The
on every variety of pretext.
truth was that they didn't want it, and
no score of French dressmakers could
make them take up with anything
they didn't like. The only reason they
accept it now is that they have
changed their minds concerning it, or
they have wearied of the slouching ki
mono, or they realize that the new
silhouette, growing in power each day
does not admit of a sleeve of this
kind
There is no gainsaying the truth of
the assertion that the fitted sleeve is
a difficult one to arrange, and any lack
of skill in its placement makes it as
uncomfortable as the kimono with its
underpart extending to the waist,
which prevents one from lifting the el
bows higher than the bust line.
There are three recognized feats of

sewn on where indicated to secure the
'
.
case when closed.
Our Illustration clearly showB the
way In which the case is arranged, and
in the; small sketch on the right it
may be seen closed and fastened with
the ribbon strings tied in a smart little
bow. Initials of the owner might well
find a place in the center of the flap
in íroiii.
oior now.
to everyone.
familiar
minr
hats
that have
velvet
through the
proved so popular if in no other way.
Someone who wanted to give a more
striking, because unusual, name to
the color, called, it typhoon color with
the result that typhoon velvet hats,
in that particular shop, sold admirably.
t
I
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Notice'For Publication
Public
Land

Sale--Iolat-

Ior

Notice

Tract

SPAN1SH-A.JIERICA-

Department of the Interior,
u. is. Land Office at Clay ton, N. M.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.,
December, 7 19J4.
Notice is hereby given that as
directed by the Commissioner of the
Genera! Land Office, under provisions
of Act of Congress approved June 27
1906
34 Stats. 517 , pursuant to the
application of Herman Goodman, of
Roy, N. M. Serial No. 018354, we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but a not less than $1.50 per acre
At ten o'clock A. M. on the 10th day
of Alaren 1915, at this office, the
following tract of land.

Clayton, 018626
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.

Notice of Contest.

n.

Dec. 4, 1914
Notice is hereby given that John B
Russell of Mills NM who on ug 21, 11
.

Al.

November," 27, 1614.
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. AI.
Notice is hereby given that the State
Dec. 28, 1914.
of New Mexico has applied to select,
.

.

...

To John M. Carpenter
address
1.1tne provisions of the Acts of
under
Poplar Bluff.
Contestee: You
June 20, 1910 and June 21, 1898, and
are hereby notified that Theodore M. the acts eupplimentary and
amendatoThompson, who gives Mills, New ry thereto, the following public
lands
e
Mexico, as his
address,
did on Nov. 9th, 1914, file in this
Serial 018626, List 3.Í75.
office his duly corrobrated applica
NEj-SwNwi-SE- i;
SE SE
tion to contest and secure the cancelSE-NSWi-SSEi SW;
lation of your H. E. No.
on the 18 day of Jan. 1915.
Section 30, and NWJ, Section 33,
Serial No. 012086, made Aug 12, 1910 Twp. 20 N.
claimant names as witnesses:
R.25 E. NMPM.
;
W. A. De Force
B. C. Jordan for Wi Section 15, Township 23 N
The purpose of this notice is to alJohn Wilkins
Philip Higgins Range 26 East, N. Al. P. Aleridian, low all persons claiming
the land adand as grounds for big contest he alall of Mills r. M.
1
versely or desiring to show it to be
Sec. 20, Twp. 19 N, Rng 26 E
leges that said
John Al. Carpenter
Paz Valverde,
N. M. P. Meridian.'
mineral in character, an opportunity
has
never established residence, on
2
Register.
file objection to such selection with
to
Any persons claiming adversely the
said land, has maje no improvements the local
officers for the jLand District
land are advised to file
and has never cultivated said land.
Notice for Publication
in which the landjs situated:
their claims, or objections, on or be
that said defect exists and has existed at the land office
aforesaid and to cs- fore the time designaten for sale.
Department of the Interior,
down to and including the present time
tablish
their
therein,
interest
or the
U.; S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
You are, therefore, further notified mineral character tnereof.
Paz Valverde.
'
Dec. 16 , 1914.
' Register.
9
that the said allegations will be taken
.
Notice is hereby given that, Alberto by this office as hav ing been confessed
Paz Valverde,
To be published in the Spanish'
12-- 5
2
Maestas of Mills, N.M. whoon
Register.
by you, and your said entry will be
American, published at Roy, N. M.
made HE Serial No. 010311. for canceled thereunder without your fur
SKI Sac. 9,Twp. 21 N. Rng. 25 ther right to be heard therein, either
Notice for Publication
N M P. Meridian, has filed no
Notice For Publication
before this office or on appeal, if you
tice of intention 10 make Five Year fail to iile in this' office within twenty Department of Interior.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. AI.
Proof to establish claim to the land days after the FOURTH publication
U, S. Land office at C'ayton, N. M
above described. before W.H.Will- ot'tnis notice, as shown helow, your
Dec. 11 1914.
Dec. 21, 1914.
cox U. b. Commissioner, at Roy, N, answer, under oath, specifically meet- Notice is hereby givfn that Jose
Notice is hereby given that James W
AI. on the 3rd day of Feb., 1914,
ing and responding to these allega- Maria Maestas, of Mills, N. Al. who
Woodward, of Roy, N. AI. who, on
Claimant names as witnesses,
tions of contest, or if you fail within on January 2d 1908, made UK Ser. No.
Sept. 14, 1907
05304, for
&
July. 25, M0, made HE Serial No. Ignacio Maestas Jose Dolores Aledina that time to file in this office du proof
21 N Rng 24E
25
1
Sec;
wp,
N Al P. AI
copy
a
have
served
yon
of
your
Jose Maria MaestHS Juan L. Maestas that
054(31 Atíd'l. 011753
filed
of
has
notice
intention
to make
answer on the said contestant either
All of Mills N Al
for SWÍ and' NW Sec. 25 Twp. 21N
- Year Proof to establish claim to
Fivein person or by registered mail. If
Range 27 E. N. M. P. Meridian has
Paz Valverde,
this service is made by the delivery of the land above described, before W II.
Register:
filed notice of intention to make final
a copy of your answer to the contest- Wiilcox, U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
five year proof,
to establish claim to
ant in person, proof of such service N. AI. on the 4th day of Feb, 1915.
the land above described before F.H.
must be either the said contestant's
Claimant names as witnesses:
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at, Notice For
of
acknowledgment
his
written
receipt
bis office at Roy,N, M. on the Hth day
JoseC Aiaestas
Fermín Madrid
of the copy, showing the date of its Alberto Maestas
Department of the Interior,
of Feb., 1915.
Maximo Madrid
U. S. Land Office. Clayton, N.M. receipt, or the affidavit of the person
All
of
N. M.
Mills,
Claimant names as witnesses:
by whom the delivery was made stat"
Dc 19, 1914, ing when and where the copy was deManuel Madrid,
II Mitchell
Carl Nugen
J
N.
hereby
given
is
Refugio
Notice
that
19
12
Register.
'
livered: if made by registered mail,
D
Moore
Henry Little
Churh (Formerly Mestas)
proof of such service must consist of
All of Roy. N, M.
of Solano N AI. who on AJay 6th,
the affidavit of the person by whom
NOTICE FOR ÍUBLICATI0N.
1908 made HE. Serial No. 07006 for
Paz Valverde,
was mailed stating when and
copy
the
'
Nt'l-SJ
and
Register.
the postofficé to which it was mailed, Department of the Interior
of Sec. 26 Twp 18 N Rg 26 E N.A1.P. and this affidavit must be accompa
U S Land Office, Clayton, N M
Aleridian, has filed notice of inten nied by the postmaster's receipt for
Dec. 5, 1914,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to
make Five Year I roof, to the letter.
tion
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
C Jordan of Mills N M, who, on Oct.
estauiisn claim to tne lana above
Depatment 0 the Interior,
described, before Register and Recei
You snouia state in your answer 24 1910, . and Aug. 25, 1911 made
yer,,U. S .Land Office, Clayton, N.AI the name of the postoffice to which Homestead entry Seirial no. 012310
U.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. AI.
'
on the 28th day of Jan 1915.
you desire future notices to be sent to No. 013695 for
Dec. 21, 1914.
Sec. 3&NJ-NE- J
you.
and
Notice is hereby given that Francisco
Section 10
Claimant names as witnesses,
P.GÓnzales,of Mosquero, N,M, who,
21
Paz
26
N
Range
M
Twp
Valverde, Register.
E,N
PMeridiar
Leopoldo Andrada
edro Narbaez
made HE Serial No. 014247
filed notice of intention to mako
has
1st
of
Dec
1914
26,
publication,
Date
Nieves Madrid
Dionicio Lucero
o
SEJ Sec. 31': Twp. 18 N Rng. 29E
2d
proof to establish claim to
Jan 2 1915 three-yea- r
o
it
At.
Solano
filed
of
N.
3d
all
notice of intention
12,
NMPM, has
the land above described before F H
4th
19,
to make Final three year proof to es6
Paz Valverde,
Foster, U S Commissioner at his oftablish claim to the land above descrifice in Roy N M on the 21st. day - of
Register,
bed, before Elvira G. Stanton, U S
January 1915.
Commissioner at Mosquero, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses
bsS5B3
on the 3d day of Feb. 1915.
W A De Force
J E Russell
Claimant names as witnesses,
E
Jes
LeRue
John Wilkson
Meaning of Bronze Horses' Hoofs.
Andras Pacheco
Equestrian statues on the battlefield
Isaac Pacheco
all of Mills NM
Are You
Woman
of Gettysburg all follow a general rule
Gregorio Montoya Augustin Blea
9
2
Paz Valverde, Register
which sculptors have adopted as an arall of Mosquero, N, M,
two
of
bitrary
the
If
convention.
feet
'
Paz Valverde,
I
horse are in the air the rider was
'
Register.
killed. If one foot is lifted from the
Hollander's Use of Canals.
ground the rider was wounded. If all V
By
using the canals for the transpediment
on
the
four feet are planted
portation
of peat hundreds of boatHarsh Invective.
subject
of
signifies
the
the
that
then it
men and their families find a means
Langdon and Chester were next-doo- r
statue was not hurt.
of livelihood in. Holland. Aside from
neighbors on Beacon street, and
a certain amount of freight which is
were usually excellent friends. But
shipped by rail, there are yearly beon this occasion Langdon had knocked IHigh Tuberculosis Death Rate.
Tli3 Woman's" Tonic'
tween 5,000,000 and 6,000,000 cubic meCheKter down and was sitting on him.
The per cent, of deaths from con- ters (cubic meter 35,314 cubic feet)
As we passed, we heard Chester shout
sumption among cement workers Is of boat space necessary.
between his angry sobs, "You let me
19 per cent., as against 14 per cent,
go, you Incorrigible Encyclopaedia
for
'all the male workers in the
Brittanica." Boston Globe.
FOB SALE AT ALL GBUSSiSTS
They inhale great
United States.
Small Source of National Wealth.
quantities of cement dust, but some
Brazil
owes her wealth in coffee to
a
source
this
authoritiea consider
of
Righto.
a
monk
who planted two seeds In a
heavy
admixhealth
of
because
the
The doctor may use hieroglyphics In
monastery garden in Rio de Janeiro
ture
lime.
of
Demoralizing
on
Authorities
Paper
Bag.
differ
writing his prescription, but he takes
There is nothing so demoralizing to this score, and even federal evidence in 1754, whence the plants spread
care to write his oill so we can underthroughout the country.
any landscape as a uaper bag.
Is Inconclusive.
stand it. 'Norman Hapgood.'
F. Tennyson Jesse.
made HE Serial

no

for NEj
See. 3
Rng 26K
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register & Receiver
U SLand Office, Clayton n.m
013702
Twp 21 N

.

C5400,

post-offic-
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